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- liah 1. rs another snowiall&' A.v' i« By: Mike French storm is difficult to keep uTI . '':.

0 t.t'f,6213 -6~j 'ORf.,6, j~ ,~:*.2,-42-jt~~'94-1,~ ''fs'f>--{ i.e.;: :f :if .*..kik I .pA:IF  .r : 14,< Once again Rockcastle ,with since the snow falls one
~~tt'~t)* -s«,%~1,4j'*~] ~4;,;:, b-,3339~"]{ff{%<{,*.-t~~,5','.<j,i ~~t*~j~ :* ,~ .,:,si,~-;***~ County was }lit with asnow day and rain the next anc

., storm and frdezing temperl- then more snow. The alter-: 204 j~]~~ )»14]ji~-];4441, f- -1,~ <tjtjt,7 ,, ~,"~ {lit~],491]3,?, .1,-0*~3~464~~8~1 tures, causing accidents and nating pattern causes con-
d ..1 ,! I ,# :4.-..4.' I .5:mf#'3'.C IC:... /: - / . R~f-Zi.E-/.-. r:.~14*St.pteTifA#~GilUg#~'*7:. cancelled schools. Accord- slant work because the soo,~*,1.6.1 - t#$ 1 ing to local weather man isn"t falling on the salt. In-.  j; ' '' j . Buddy Cox, Sunday' s snow- stead, the salt is washec

L-4, fall this week measured 3- away by the rain and ther6%.029#4."SM'#-*~ 1/2 inches and then Tuesday more snow falls that must be40- '1-i; - another snow storm hit the treated.
, area leaving another ] -1/2 to As usual, there were a lot

2 inches on the of ~, recks throughout the ,'. Ij ' -P _ 13 1- I . ., .· ' · .' -,'.. ',' , 1 f" - 1-L.. -1_ ground.Some areas in the county during this recent
A 10-car crash on I-75 Sunday evening caused the close of Interstate 75 for the third time in less than a month. county reported as much as snowfall, including two or I
Though no injuries were reported, police and rescue workers spent Sunday evening clearing the wreckage for six inches. ' 1-75 in Rockcastle Count>

I motorists traveling north. Shown above are some of the damaged cars which blocked the highway as traffic In the last storm. that that blocked the highway foi
backed lip for several miles. The photo below shows rescue workers attempting to reach the accident victimg dropped 18 inches of snow several hours.
as snow continued to fall. According to local weatherman Buddy Cox, 3-1/2 inches of snow fell in Rockcastle in the county, Judge/Execu- Sheriff Mike Peters saic
County Sunday while other parts of the county reported as much as six inches. tipe Doug Bishop said well there were seperal calls 01

over 40 pieces ofequipment vehicles that had slid offthc
- { were used in tlying to keep road. "We could avoid a 101

1 , the roads passable and help of tbis problem if people
,- ,-1 stranded pe61?le. Ofthose would take heed and stay off

units, 14 were countY the snow covered roads. But
owned. common sense is like the

However, the huge sup- nickie c,andy bar -- lonE

·,B*450*944 f 1k had on hand, and in reserve, Roads were covered sev· i

-4/'2",L

,--' ~~ was completely used up dur- eral days this week and Pe· j.  -4 ing the massive storm three ters said there is almost al-' ..idiA*8*¥R-U•-'- ji - ,- »ikl!1~ „ ~~jr;~sB:s* weeks ago . Fortunately , ways wrecks when sno \4 -
Bishop said the Road De- falls.
partment received an addi- Emergency crews weir

, tional 100 tolls of salt just called to a house fire alarir
~ · before this week's snow on Red Hill Road Monda>

storms. and three emergency service
"We are trying to. keep 1 ehicles bedame stuck at the

' - ahead of the snow and ice scene. State road crews weir
And we o.'der more salt as called to assist the first re-

No Spring Break in Rockcastle Coi soon asweseewe~egoing · sponders and scrape the roac
to need more," said Bibhop. and help get the vehicles
-'But these storms are hard free.

By: Mike French calendar, according to "We don't include a board to be added to the cal- hitting and last for several The snow is expected tc
days. We've almost used the end today (Thursday) ancThere will be'no Spring Becky Isaacs, Director of Spring Break in our school endar," said Isaacs.

Break atRockcastle County Student Personnel, but calendar: lf-we get through However, since there extra 100 19ns already and temperatures are expected k
i= Scifools this year. could hare been added to without missing ten days of have already been 13 we are still out there fight- rise. Some weather forecast-

A Spring.,Break was the calendarifless than 10 school; then we suggesta miv.edschooldays, she will ing theige." ers are suggesting this coulc
never a part of the school days of school were missed: Spring Break to the school not include a Spr;ng Break Officials say ihe recent be the last blast of winter.

in the amended calendar toRockcastle Republican caucus appropal.
bepresented tothebomdfor *bElderly woman'S home

'Theboard hastotalcon- robbed of rguns dilringto be as simple as normal vote trol of the school calendar
and we propose the calen-

By Mike French is nothing like those at all," caucus just as easily as a dar and the board approves husband's funeral
it or makes changes. How- By: Mike French - - and drove a school bus forThe upcoming Rel)ubli- said Doris Cromer, Rock- regular election.

can Caucus is scheduled to' castle County Republican -J?Ve have done every. ever. if zve projposed a While she was at her . RCHS for mony years. He
be held M:trch 5th at Rock- party Chairman. thing wecan tomake this a spring break now, kids husband's funeral, the h6me was also a longtime mem-

h castle County Middle According to Cromer, simple, speedy process for would be in school into ofLena Marie Melcher was ber ofthe Brodhead Baptist
School. However, many anyone who was registered ' all voters," said Cromen June," said Isaacs. broken into and robbed last Church and was popular

As it stands now week, according to Sheriff throughout the community.Republicims are confused as a Republican as of De- "It's a paper ballot andreg-
about thecaucus and how it cember 31, 2015, maycome istered Republicans can (Wednesday Feb. 17), the Mike Peters. While attending her
,# orks since- this is to the caucus, vote and walk in, vote and leave if last day of school on the After 62 years of mar- husband's funeral, police
Kentucky's first ever Presi- leave, Unlike the Iowa cau- they want." proposed calendar will be tiage, Lena's husband Will- say one or more people
dential Caucus. cus where voters visit Cromer says there are May 26th and there u 111 be iam (Bil]) Melcher, 81, kicked the door in on the

"Forget what you have booths and talk wjth repre- ,many~benefits to holding the no Spring Break, i f the passed away on February 8.- Melcher home and took
seen on television about the sentatives of the candidates, caucus instead of the regu- board approves the pro- and his funeral was l'hurs- -firearms that were in the
caucus in Iowa. Our caucus local voters can vote at this lar election, but the biggest posed calendar. day, February 11. house.

Had there been no school Melcher was a well- "This is becoming aadvantage is that local vot-

Two arrested with (Sce "Caucus" on AD would have beeh May 6th. he worked as a custodian (See"Robbed" on AD
days missed, the last day known man in the county as

meth, other drugs MudshWe blocks U.S. 25 near Livingston
'''.: .'.'i,tri.~.0 *.7 5 9 13-2:By: Mike French failure to use child safety re- 

1-7: 2 - TFS€-1Rockcastle County straints and wanton endan- ..,· r 44...p t#-35421&14% 4445--- 7- 7~-; *-1Sheriff's, Deputy Matt get-ment first degree. Bryant ·
Bryant airested Dewey said the endangerment ,%- te -
Lunce, 30, of Casey County, charge came because Lunce
and Angela McCurdy, 22, was drivingunder theinflu-

-also of Casey-County, last ence of methamphetamine - ''1 1-~!24 -f, 1-~) 0~~~<~~~~~~ili -Aci '9?=r - 6 . , '
week on sepeial charges. whild transporting his and , h .1 4 " ''1"-4-H -L

According to Bryant, McCurdy's three-year-old ' - ... Il-rl , 1 - . .- A k* afT 04-Z '
Lunce was charged with daughter and one-year-old -

-

DUL/drugs, no operator's li- son. :L.:17/M"E//%"Mem/"imp- 1 1
cense, posseision of meth, McCurdy was charged

-  - 81 , Apossession of marijuana, (See "Meth" 011 AD :-- ; 4,4F, &-4-„-1 Jfq .~ E*.1 LZ. ,-n "'il' 11,~'~, -,- 1 #9%SAFE helps stranded #1*-2 + i-r
Kentucky motorists b./.I'/#64/ 'ik . ' . It-" {4~#1*,- ,":,C>- .4 1 ,

By: Mike French

1 = 13/Kentucky have had a little need. T+2*Awl +.P .: 41 '-' " '  1 1help over the past two years "Theproglamhas trucks .Ps .% 21*. -' i., 4 "since the Safety Assistance running routes and helping , ,%,4,.f. 25*4 ,4 '
for Freeway Emergencies people who are stradded or Workers for the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet were called to a mudsli{le on U.S. Highway 25 south Wednes- 1(SAFE) Program was broken down and has
started, proven to be a huge help to day morning near Livingston as relentless snow, ice and rain caused mud and rocks to loosen throughout

Kentucky. According to Amber Hale, Information Officer of the KTC, the extra weight of the ice and snow onAccordidg to Amber many people," said Hale.
Hale, Information Officer The trucks carry the the already wet ground can cause sudden mudslides such as this. The slide let trees fall from the banks and on , 1

with the Kentucky Trans- flashing arrow sign and can to the roadway and mud and rocks were still failing as workers were trying to clear the highway. Workers ,
eipected to have the highway cleared by Wednesday afternoon.portation Cabinet, the pro- (See "SAFE" on A7)
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By Mike French _ 4-1' AS#'-, 1,1&,e-: 1 *,U/*;ef~ . -East
, 1 *4 I.$- 6As bad as I hate to say it, see how twisted and turned By Ike Adams e - * **145#

I am about to give up on the and manipulative these - --4 IA<-14
whole presidential/political soundbite professionals -- -- - -

8  -w . Li -11 faa-process. It has become so can get. It's officially early after- an attempt to postpone pea Roller Skating sike. I quickly became good ,completely fictitious that It's as much the media's noon on Valentine's Day, at planting day and still jus-there is no way to know fault as anyone's. After ev- this writing, but I have not tify a claim that he got A few months ago, skates tight enough on my '
was greatJun at using the key to make my

, what is truth anymore. . ery debate, orbasically any
Candidates on both side comment from a politician, ggtten out, nor do I intend thern Dlanted on time. Kathy and I were strolling shoes so that I could prac-to get out to the fence row I do know, for fact, through the local antique tice my skills on old US 25,of the aisle have mastered each media outlet has a today and plant a row of however, that Keeter's fa- mall when I came across a which ran in front of my )the art of lyibg. If any of spjn on the comment the sugar snap or mammoth iher-ill-law, the late Dock table filled with mementos house. 1them were nearly as good at next day. , rnelting sugar peas. I've Mitchell, more than once from the fifties. Immedi- ' My best friend at the !running a country as they are The wording used is al- been in touch with my planted Valentine's Day ately, I noticed a familiar time was Kenneth Hansel. 1at manipulating the English most funny. A candidate brothers, Keeter and Steve, peas in weather conditions itern in the center of the Kenneth was a very athletic ,language, we could have can say that he/she voted in Letcher County and they at least as bad, or table that took me back to. young fellow, and he could jsome really great people in for a bill on a subject. Then have, likewise, decided to muchworse, than the over- my youth. It was a skate skate better than any of my roffice. you later discover that the call this conung Saturday cast and hard-frozen con- key, like the ones we used other friends. He and I trav- 1In every debate and ev- candidate voted to NOT

 Valentine's Day so that ditions that are prevailing on our skates when I was a elled up and down old US 1ely political ad, one candi_ vote "no" and not pass the they can say they planted today. If the ground was young boy. 25 until you could almost :date answers a question only bill. Huh? their early peas on the tra- frozen too hard to dig,to discover that it was a half The next day some me- ditionally prescribed gar- Dock has been known to me my first pair of skates pavement. One day Ken- )
My mother (Bee) bought see our skating tracks in the )

truth later. But then, digging dia outlets will report that den season starti~g date. run out and buy a few sacks as a gift'for my seventh heth decided that we should jdeeper, I find that even the candidate "x" voted in fa- I believe that Keeterhas of top soil back when the birthday. The skates were try to skate backwards. He iinformation about the can- vor of the bill without actually gone so far as to big box stores first started the type that were clamped actually took several days ididate lyihg was only a half mentioning that the vote hide the heart-shaped box selling it in 50 pound plas- onto our regular shoes by to practice this feat until hetruth. , , was to NOT do something of Candy he intended to
I think Bill Clinton took therefore voting against give Nancy this morning in . (Continued on A-3) using a tool (or key) to ad- )

lying for politicians to a new the subject. just for the appropriate shoe (Continued on A.3: ,
level when he started the And while we are on the )

1whole "it depends on what subject, once it is discov-
your definition of'is' is." ered that a candidate just 9*.

shoot anyone (the gun did), party myself, but if myS 1[I - - ~1 - - ---1--f -44 1 4~ j ~ ~ -/ 0someone and kill them, then people, why is that okay , ,
 Iyou shot them and killed ' with those in that - -

+ 11
them. Sounds pretty simple. Politician's party? -14 */. 1 6 )1 ,- ai- 1'1 .
To a politician, you didn't I belong to a specific

1, 1

' :*' tr, , 1 1 '. 41 j
5-4lack of blood did). So they, admithe/she lied and there

could stivid on stage and should be some retribution _ ~ _. - . & f. Sswear they have never shot for lying to tlie people who p .r -*. * FLE.4 t4 ' P / -- r E- -*14 * , . S f
anyone with a straight face. elected you. : ,

It's an amazing thing to (Continued dn A-3) _
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66Points East" 66Memories"
(Continued from A-2) sacrilegious to have a gar- would know that she (Cont. from A2) Kenneth and I enjoyed was When he turned into the

den that did not include a should, indeed, have thrown became very good at back- skating alll the way down curve at the cemetery, I
tic bags. He'dput his pea row oftheirThomas Laxton away the Thomas Laxtons ward skating. US 25 to the cemetery in asked him to stop the car
seeds on top of the icy soil and/or Alaskan Bounty' and Alaskans. Mom didn't As soon as he felt com- town, The road was down- and let us skate home while
and cover them with a peas. They would also in- realize that both varieties fortable, he took on the task hill for the two miles from holding onto the car door
couple or three inches ofthe clude a postage paid enve- are strictly shell peas and 6fteaching me the challeng- our houses to the cemetery; handles. That seemed like a
dirt he'd just purchased. lope so that we could send that the hulls are inedible ing skill. Over and over, he therefore, we could make good idea to me, but Pop
Don't laugh. It worked. back anything that didn't until after she'd grown held my shoulders and the journey with little or no hesitated. Finally, Kenneth

Keeter will vouch for the sell. them, bi'oke up and cooked guided me as I practiced effort on our parts. The clif- and I coaxed him to drive
fact that Dock Mitchell was Then, one year, they sent abig kettle full and discov" going backward on my ficult chore was to skate up- slowly and let us skate
sometimes hoeing his peas a bunch of peas along with ered they were so tough the skates. After a short few hil] to get back home. home. It was a great idea
before most people had a note telling us to simply hogs couldn't eat them. weeks, we both could skate Both Kenneth's mother that worked, and we had fun
even planted theirs. throw them away if they "No wonder they didn't backward for quite long dis- and Bee madd us promise all the way home.

When we very young didn't sell. want the seed back," she tances. Little did 1 know that that we would not make There was just one thing
school boys, Keeter and I ~ If you had known our told me. "They ought to be these skills would pay off such a journey without let- that we did not anticipate.
sold garden seeds every Mom, you would also know ashamed of themselves for when I was in high school , ling them know our where- Kenneth's mother saw Pop
spring for American Seed that she did not throw any- putting something that bad and joined a skating club in abouts. Kenneth and 1 knew pulling two boys alongside
Company, based. at that thing away and, if you know out on the public to begin Berea, Kentucky~ that we should tell our his car, and she did not ap-
time, in Lancaster, PA. We anything about peas, you with." One of the things that mothers where we were at prove. She came out of the
started when WI was in third all times, but at times we house hopping mad ! She
grade and he was in first and just let our fun cloud our explained that either of us
coiltinued the enterprise un- 66Aces" thinking-only noticing that could have slipped and
til we had both completed (Continued from A-2) we were almost to the cem- fallen under the car. Of
the curriculumat Blair What is the difference right now willturnouttobe like to stand in line at etery before we even real- course, that idea had not oc-
Branch Grade School, I'm between a "lie" and a pure"mischaracterizations" Kroger's like an ordinary ized how far we had ven- curred to us at all. It was a
guessing we walked at least .,nlischaracterization?" I and there will be absolutely citizen. Someone who had tured. very long time before she
20 miles, maybe more. ev- hear that every 'week. "Oh I nothing done about it. trouble making the electric One day Kenneth and I would again allow Kenneth
ery spring and knocked on wouldn't call it a'lie' but We have candidates un- bill one month. informed our mothers that to skate down to the cem-
every doorupanddown the more of a' der FBI investigation. those But alas, only those with we were going to skate to etery. We did not think it
four hollers between the , inischaracterization "' ,accused of being non-citi- million-dollar bank ac- Mt. Vernon and that my through !
Jeremiah and Isom, Ken- My problem is that once zens, those accused of go- counts seem to be able to grandfather (Pop) would I loved skating and con-
tucky Post Offices. 1 hear a candidate tell people ing bankrupt, those accused run for office. Oh they ail bring u s home in his '54 tinued to skate until I was

We had regular, annual that they did something, and of being wimps and most claim to "kno* what it's Chevy. They agreed and off in college. It was a wonder-
customers the entire lengths aiiother candidate say "no any other anti-American ac- like" but they don't. That's we went on our adventure. ful way to meet people,and
of Spring Branch, Doty he didn't do that," then I try cusation that candidates can like saying you know how Pop told us That he would be to have some good old clean
Creek, Adams Branch and to research the subject and come up with. a drug addict feels. But un- at the courthouse whenever fun. I will never forget the
BlairBranch as well over a find out who is lying. I'm beginning to think less you've been there, you , we needed a ride back to the skates that Bee bought me
dozen families who lived Clearly  one of thern is. they may all be true. just think you know. top of the hill. Of course we and how they shaped my
out beside the main high- However, the research I waited for 40 years to Here's hoping that some- then took our time and funforyears tocome. What
way. We also learned, vely doesn't help. The answers I have a president who has day we will have a president played all the way down the a cool way to pass the time!
early on, that we could sell get depend completely upon spent just a little time liy- that is honest (don't laugh, road. When we walked up (You can reach me at
far more seeds if there was which source 1 use for re. ing paycheck to paycheck. dreams do come true) and . to the courthouse, Pop told theminman@att.net or you can

a big snow on the ground, search, By the time I find Someone who would have wlio really hasn' t been rich us to get in the car and he drop me a line at 2167 Furnace
Rbad - Stanton, KY 40380. Ilike the one that's supposed two or three sources, all of some idea what it' s really all their life. would take us home. appreciate your conunents and

to hit tonight. It's ,i well them disagree with each .---.----...-.-1. suggestionS.)
known fact that people are other and indicate that both -7---------------1 -1more Apt 16 have gardenin~ candidates were lying. T.J.,S :fdir,7- 3 1'on their minds when they're Though I lean heavily 1 1 ' -~-1 ~ prime rib. It wasn't to be his rear. I've heard that
snowed iii than they will (extren}ely heavily) towards , ' ~ put out until 4 PM. I went "crack kills"-I didn't know
when it's warm and dry one side of the aisle, I am ~ Journal i [ back tothetable rather dis- it, but it can curb your ap-

' enough outdoors to, actually beginning to think that we i appointed but they don't petite, too.

do~eme~~~yd~i~ seed- *DZZ= p by: »ya J. Cook ~ 442 ' ' , i 1
 I was strolling along, if I should walk on past,

know ine.,.1'11 wait. I stood there wondering

selling careers we learned to truly do if elected. They ' going back to the table pretenting not to notice or
accurately predict which change their minds so often A Valentine 's Day Surprise Stanley took me to the with a plate of goodies lend assistance since he
households would purchase and say one thing while do- Dear Journal, London location of the when it happened. Sur- had his hands full. Just
which varietiesand how ing something else that 1 Well, here we are Golden Corral "for prise! The unexpected, about then, our server
much they'dwant. Darlene don't thinklknow what any again...abouttobe snowed Valentine's Day", hesaid. right there in the middle of picked up his pants and
Blair and Vada Caudill, for of them really believe. in for ain. few days. A big I didn't care about the rea- the restaurant. in broad rendered assistance. I was
example, had to have 7 top In· the end, I am about six to eight inch snow is son, I would have gone to daylight, "in front of God so glad.
turnips, asopposed toregu- convinced that no matter expected tonight with the celebrate Hitler's birthday and everybody". There I got back to the table
lar cirly or Florida (flat whom we elect, sorne ofthe wind chill to be around to eat prime rib, if neces- was a manjust ahead ofme and told Stanley as to what
leafed) mustard. To this day stuff they ire promising zero or below. Our outside sary. with a plate of food who had happened. He said that
1 stillhave no idea why 7 top dogs will be  spending a We got there about 2:30 lost his pants. What to do, the next time the server
is called turnips when it

1_ doesn't even produce an ed- , M(Clure few days on the inside with PM, after the lunch crowd what to do? I hadn't seen came to our table, he was
us...again. I believe they hAd clfaredandbefore the an>hing like this since. I, gojng totease her. He was i

.. , ible mot: -'7'toixisikro*n "':named to -· ··· ··· are MAce»,191*afpful. dinn*/cjrowd arrived. I worked in the nursi118 going to ask her if *efs-
solely for it leaves,- 1,ence. pt*sidkent's List rve noticed for the f>ast went t6 thebuffet to get hdine. Ile even had a' ing the' phtrons fell under 1-
the term -turnip greens" University of the several years, there is very food, but there was no "tramp stamp" tattoo on her job description.
which, incidentally, do not Cumberlands an- bad weather on or around
taste' much like the nearly nounced the students Valentine's Day. It's either -
identical-in-appearance named to the President's a big snow storni or an ice 5 '*%14 IAleaves that grow on real tur- List for the 2015 fall se- storm. Why would  this

1~We also knew not to Or- mesten ye,W~ S~~f~N, de- --The local honorees re ~~' Xedmsif~~t (10&.~i; include Joseph McClure cided several years ago not ', . ' DINNEm {tof Mount Vernon. to make a big hoopla over
common garden vegetable
seeds because most people To be eligible stu- Valentine's Day. We feel re% -»~ ~>r. r- · <F' ~

saved their own from last dents must h*ave it's better to love, respect. 1 -;3( - TOR 1

year's crop or they wanted achieved a grade of "A" , and honor each other all of -

far more than the quantity in convocation while the days of the year. . jetms#. fams' i J. F
tryithan came in a little paper maintaining a minimum As usual, we go out to

grade point average of eat several times on the z .
envelope. 

.

Invariably, however, the 4.00. ' weekends. I've been seeing
the ads on TV about the ' 't='*6* ~,~~~-~eoruIngtt~~f ~ tion theonw~eke~~.  hndozenormorepacksofpeas Subscribe to the you can eatpdneribavail- , -:..,™.,--

note suggesting we must ' Mount Vernon a prime rib lover and I
have overlooked them when knew when I saw it adver- . - 61 1 r
we sent in our order. Ameri- Signal . !:1 ,1 K*CK(313 1 Lt if i:,jIONALtised I had to go to the
can Seed Company appar- Call (606) 256-2244 Golden Corral. .4/ently believed that it was On Saturday afternoon ·:'- 94.- -*,

1 '

947*# 0.-- -
Yr ,,11< i:.~,~_ ,4,~7' youre invited to a free catered-dinner -

: , . and presentation entitled: A

I4< ) 111 1 ,~ :1'1'1~'Al Cj/3'14;22<4'51-2~4,2~/ '·1
1 £1, 1 ~_ -9 L / -r,-1

soil;34 1 1 1 1&361.
1  ~~~- , lAu 06€1.

1- "7 'E-1--+174il ''i-]11?1111;-(R>h-11,1.111(ilt)-115~, 2, When to Seek Treatme-iit7 4-44"1"
F 1., 1,4:'~ 4~2r,mf1Rl

' . 1 <cj V-Z.•,#--1612*.4. 6~-,-39»~ 6 :2·. ~ (Including di€cussions on viruses vs. bacteilil infectioss, 9
1 ,
 UL,t Y ; ']  91<,Ib$%31~ -9 i, i,j 2, }.'_3 {,j{_. I~'0 '~j~'_,  ~~-''_ ~~,5-2.142~1 antibiotic re.sista:ice,&probictics)

' T 33*V'ken<*AA 1
...

.4.1

1 <©7, t€k'£44:.-4 7,2."Vt fGuest Speaker: ..1 5 , Efrt? f'g'<3 2
'

- ~- -- -53 1-=345/4.rv« Dr. Rebecca Hammond 3
7 J - -I - --. --- ~ --2 * ,<7 --4 t:Tht'.Fe== .- Rockc:isile F,i:,i ily 34·'¢/Iness ~- - 1

I  -- - R- I --,4. f fl,t) fle*<]*~K= ' " ,
t - +

. ;,6<-re,~-~ Thursday, Ma-rch 3
·L

Ici. 1' '' 4 .a0 p.m. a Northside Baptist Church - 1W .- -- - _4-1 0~$:C-zcle~ 
;
79i ,-- 2 ---1 -- 1- 't_f-6*pit!21<1.71 h , To sign up, Plets* cail Jina Bi-sy it 25&1880 - K

bv Moti-hy, Fet'*ye,y 29. . j
.

j i j , ' '

>4 41 ,- _- _-7 nX , ~p,\\
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Stella Mae Alice Henry
A'~1 1 Aker Waddle Holt, Jr.

,

Stella SaylorAker, 91, of Alice Kathleen Waddle, Henry Holt, Jr., 88, 01,- 3
...I - :'.. . Brodhead, died Wednesday, 74, ofMt.Washington, died Florence, died February 8,

February 17,,2016 at Com- Friday, February 12,2016 at 2016 at St. Elizabeth Health
, ' , , j passionate Care Center in her home. She was born Care in Florence. He was an

March 5,, 1941 in Assembler for the formei
Visitation will be (today) Mt.Vernon, the daughter of ACME Sash and Door ini--3:4 -A ) , I .. '... Thursday, February 18, the late Ray and Mary Norwood and Sharonville.

, fi>, 4..4.,#·0 from 6-9 p.m. at the Marvin Graves Hasty. She was a He is survived by: his
E. Owens Home for Funer- homemaker, enjoyed flower loving wife bf 64 years.

Steve Darrell ArvilGlen Funeral services will be boys . ters, Bernice True, Charlotte
als. gardening, and raising her Dorothy Mae Holt; daugh-

St-urgill - ()11*ens \ conductedfnday, February Survivors are one son , Knight and Phyllis Dietlick:Smith 19, 2016 at 1 pm at the Brian Travis Waddle ofLou- son , James Holt ; sisters.
Steve Sturgill, 52, ofMt. Darrell Eugene Owens, -9 Marvin E. Owens Home for isville. Besides her parents, Nina Jean Jones and Lorene

Vernon, died Monday, Feb- 74, of Corbin, formerly of Arvil Glen Srruth, / , Funerals with Elro. Donald she was preceded in death Woodall; seven grandchil-
. ruary 8,2016. He was born Brodhead, died Saturday, husband of  Barbara Ann Wilson officiating. Burial by her husband, Travis dren; and five great grand-
in Berea on June 23, 1963. February 13,2016 atCorbin Pingleton Smith, died will follow in Saylor Cem- Waddle, and one son, Chris- children.
the son of Walter "Chick" Health & Rehabilitation Fa- Monday, February 15,2016 etery topher Alan Waddle. The service will be held
and Barbara Rice Sturgill. cility. He was born June 26, at th© Compassionate Care Condolences to the Januly mizy be Funeral services were at Floral Hills Funeral Home

- He was a former empjoyee 1941 in Brodhead, a son of Center in Richmond. He niade to conducted Wednesday, Feb- in Taylor Mill . The burial
' of Parlier Seal and a tele- the. late Millard "Buck" wias bom Janualy 27,193'7 1,v4'~'Jnarvirieo~ve,tizeraihonte co,n ruary 17, 2016 at the Cox will follow in Floral Hills

communications worker. Owens,and Verla "Peggy" in the cOmmunity of Funeral Home with Bro.' Memorial Gardens.
' He was of the Holiness Faith 0'neal Owens. He was a Boomer located in Jonathan Jack Stallsworth of'ficiating. Online condolences may be

- and 'enjoyed deer hunting, member of New Hope ' Rockcastle County. He Burial will follow in the expressedat
fishing, the outdoors and Church of God and the was the son of the late Bill Charlie Cresthaven Cemetely. Wwwjlorathillsi}ieniorialgardo,ls.com

going to the movies. Rockcastle County Saddle , and Myrtle Poynter Smith. Arrangements by Cox
He is survived by : his Club. He proodly served his He was a member of Watts Durham Funeral Home.' Card of

mother, Barbara Sturgill of 1000" . : co'untry in the Chapel Baptist Church. He Jonathan ' Charlie View the contplete obituary, sign
Mt. Vernon; two daughters, ~ : Arrned Forces, was a farmer and the most the guest registry, or send ThanksDurham, 33, ofMt. Vernon, condolences to the family onlineCasey Sturgill and Sierra and found great wonderful husband, dad died Thursday, February 11 , at wwwcoxfuneraihomcky,coin. Callie Louise SlusherSturgill, both of Mt. Vernon; joy in horses. He had been a and papaw. ' 2016 in Berea. He was born The family of Callieand two sisters, Sheila heavy equipment operator Survivors include: his in Cincinnati, OH on June(Leonard) Stallsworth of and truck driver. wife of 58 years, Barbara 27, 1982, the son of Will- Boyd Wayne thank everyone that was

Louise Slusher would like to
Mt.- Vernon and Sandy Thoselefttocelebratehis Ann Pingleton; daughter, iam Charlie and Eveline Mullins there with us during our timeDaugherty of Livingston. In life are: his most loving Zoe Ann Smith Rose; son, Swinney Durham. He had of loss of our loved one.addition to his father, Mr. companion, Carolyn Reeves Roy Glen (Janice) Smith; been a construction worker. Boyd Wayne Mullins, ,rhanks to those whoSturgill was preceded in o f Corbin; his brother, three grandsons, Norman : He is survived by: his 76, of Livingston, husband brought food, sent flowers.death by his maternal grand- Denton Edward (Cathy) Richard Clouse, Jr., Arvil mother,Eveline'Swinneyof of Bonnie Bullock Mullins, and prayers. A specialparents, Eddie and Ruby, Owens ofBrodhead; his sis- Jessie Clouse and Roy Glen Mt. Vernon; four brothers, died Monday, February 15, thanks to the Pleasant RunRice and his paternal grand- teri Edna Owens (Harold) Smith arjd companion Tif-. Josh Staton, Wayne Powell, 2016 at Baptist Health Hos- Church for the love andparents, Earl and Minnie Harperof Brodhead; his step fany Bowman; grand- and Frankie Powell, all of pital in Lexington. kindness they have shown.Ponder. - daughter, Emma Reeves of daughter, Emma Grace , Mt. Vern6n, and Ozzy Funeral services will be A special thanks to theFuneral services for Mn Corbin (held a special en- Smith; four great grand- Staton of Brodhead; and conductect Friday, Febiuary singers, Dennis, Donna, andSturgill were conducted , dearment for her) andahost sons, Arvil Jessie "J.J."three sjsters, Lika Price of 19,2016 atlp.m. atMaple Trish Doan and to brothel' Sunday, February 14,2016  of aunts/uncles/ nieces/ Clouse, Jr., Norman Rich- Brodhead, Angela West of Grove Missionary Baptist Jack Martin and Brotheiat 2:00 PM at the Dowell & nephews, friends and neigh- ard "Richie" Clouse, III, CinciAnati, and Martha Church by Bros. Jerry Luther Allen. And thanksMartin Funeral Home bors. Gabe Halcomb, and RoY Swinney of Mt. Vernon. He Owens and Keith Carr. to Brother Elzie and MaryChapel bj Bro.» Eldon Besides his parents, he Glen Smith, III; and five was pieceded in death by: Burial will follow in Bul- Doan for the love and kind-Browning. Burial was in was preceded in death by great granddaughters, Erica his father, William Charlie lock Cemetery at Blue ness they've shown. ThanksMcGuire Cemetery in brothers, Byron Douglas Draven Clouse, Kiarra Durham; and two brothers, Springs. to the all the doctors andLivingston. "Doug" Owens and Infant Rachen Clouse, Isabella Michael Swinney and Friends may call at the staff at Rockcastle RegionalPallbearers were: Clint Millard Ray Owens. . -Faye Clouse, Jayeee Paige Charles Powell. church after 6 p.m. Thurs- Hospital and Dowell MartinDaugherty, Edward Rice, Funeral services will be Clouse and Aurora Clouse. Graveside services were day. Funeral Home., Donnie Sturgill , Alex conducted (today) Thurs- In addition to his par- conductedWednesday, Feb- Dowell & Martin Fu- Family ofCallie Slusher - LYanzant, ElhanVanzant; and day, February 18,2016 at 1 ents, he was preceded in ruary 17,2016 in Briarfield neral Home is in charge of
Ronnie Vanzant p.m. at the Marvin E. Rwens *deall? by :, fi,Tr , bro*he-rs , u Cemetery ,, u - 1 , ,arrangements. Subscribe toHonorary' pallbearers , Home for Funerals with _. Bus,ter,~ Joe,„ Auddlk Watt Dowell & Martin Fu. A complete obituary will . . «

'were : Mark Bond, Steve Bro. Wayne Harding offici- and Kenneth Smith; five neral Home was in charge appear in next week's Sig- the Signal
Milburn, and Karl Wayne ating. Burial will follow in sisters , Lora Morgan, of arrangements. nal.
Pittman. Freedom Cemetery. Mabel Evonne Nichols , Please visit Plecise visit Call

Please visit Condolences to thejlimily may be Dorothy MeKinney, Sarah www.DoweliMartin com o view ivww DoweliMartin .com tb view
11 M w DowellMartin.con to vie,9 made at Elizabeth Bullock and online obituary. online obituary 236-2244

- online obituary www.marvineowen*neralhome coin *Nellie Reynolds; and two -
, infant siblings. Stop by and seeRockcastle Chapter DAR Funeral services will be
held at 12 Noon , Friday, Marlene Lawson

Now Taking Pre-Sale Orders February 19, 2016 at the Anthem:* M »a#yourl, and
4 Hidden Among Us . The American Revolutionary MeKnight Funeral Home

War Soldiers ofRockcastle County Chapel with Bro . Dan health insurance needs!
This is a 143 page softbound book containing Gut6nson officiating. You can have an

Rockcastle's American Revolution Burial will be Smith Fam- (606)W , Patriots and the battles that they ily Cemetery. affordable managed care,

611 fought. , Pre-publication orders are Visitation after 5 p.m.
YWA ' now being taken and the cost will be Thursday, February 18, at 256-2050$15.00. The cost will be $20.00 after McKnight Funeral Home. plan with the tteedom of
~:~ ~ publication. 100% of the proceeds will , Pallbearers inell«le: .*Voix.go towards purchasing a military Glen Smith , Richard choice and the security. ofmonument for Rockcastle's Patriots to Clouse, Jr., Richard Clouse, ezzBJ Karen Hamm Adams be placed at the courthouse. III, R.J. Smith, Marvin

Please mail check payable to McGuire and Robbie Anthem Blue Cross and
KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and send to: . Pingleton.

Karen Adams Honorary pallbearers : * Blue Shield- Blue Access.4064 Kenesaw Drive • Lexington, KY 40515 Brian Bond, Mike .
Or call (859) 273-9015 Pingleton and Dean Visit us on tbe Internet at btips://wlum.leyjb.com/rockcastle/insurancelReynolds.
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Dr. Rockis a board-certified MD bythe American Board of Family Medicine and graduate from SUNY Downstate
Medical College in Brooklyn, NY. , ·
Dr. Peter T. Rock has over 35 years of advanced experience in all aspects of Family Medicine. Dr. Rock's practice 2'i*C' ·=9%11provides comprehensive medical care, health rhaintenance, and preventive services to all family members. Dr. .r"

Rock is uniquely positioned to lead patient care teams and also serve as a patient advocate in all health related
Bmatters including the appropriate use of specialists, health services, and community resources.

Dr. Rock is now accepting new patients in both Stanford and Liberty To schedule an appointment with Dr.
Rock or any of our other highly skilled providers please call 606-365-8338 or 606-787-0014.

Bluegrass Clinic Stanford Bluegrass Clinic Liberty
107 MetkerTrail SuiteA·Stanford,KY40484 + 19Abes Plaza· Liberty, KY42539

606.365.8338 Phone · 606365.8142 Fax www.bluegrassclinic.com 606.787.0014 Phone · 606.787.0035 Fax
.
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,. f - f .k - News and advertisfng. 1 21 -l 'C,-% -''
deadline is,

1 4 '.1 t.' 4r 1 #* , d'' «''i].",C <131'4' 6*f' 4{ 3 i ?t:,- y: 4,4 4, 2.- ft€?, f]QcY ;4,2 4 . noon Tuesday
Call 256-2244

p
,

Rockcastle Community,

, 't" , b 21... 6{6- 4 3. ./4 =41 * 3 1 Bulletin Board,

E .4 0 .* Sptilisored #213 . :;ce'-/16, .'1. · - I .- Cox F,11,eral fle#ie
Famif, 05rfeed & Operated Since 1507

80 Maple DEve, Mc. Vernon. Kv. Ph. 256-2345
Toll Free 1 -888 -825-2.345 • 14 1 !our Obit Line 256-5454Blast From The Past... Frevi,7.coxfuneral;:€>iniky.com

Bookincbile ScheduleThis week's photo is of the 1971 MVHS Peewee and Jr. Varsity Football teams. Those identified are front from left: Men., Feb. 22nJ: Su,ffold Cane. Clear Creek, Wil(lie.David Noe, unknown, Jeff Burdette, unknown, Paul Rice, Steve Singleton, Dale Noe, unknown, unknown, David Tues., Feb. 23rd: Pongo, Ky. 3245 and Bryant Ridge.Pensol, Larry Kirby, Earl Hammons, David Woodall, Billy Hack*orth, Felix Ard, and Jerry Dick. Second row: Feb. 2*b: Make -up day. Schedule subject to weather »Coach Jim Cox, Jesse Fredricks, unknown, Robert Owens, Terry Childress, Rick Anderkih, David Craig, Mike conditions. February is Love Your Library Month.MeFen·on, unknown, Billy Cummins, Tony Saylor, David Owens, Brian Stokes, unknown, Lee Cain, Dana Owens, Overdue books ex,1 be returned with no flnes.and unknown. Third row: Shane Bullock, unknown, Larry Lakes,'unknown, Dwight Griffith, Mark Jasper, Tracy Republican Presidential CaucusSowder, Donnie Noe, unknown, and Mike Smith. Back row: unknown, unknown, Jerry PensoI, David Hunt, ? Alcorn, On Saturday, Marc h 5!_h, Kentucky Republicans will vote- Billy Baker, unknoipn, Steve Pike, Jeff Hunt, unknown and unknown. If you have a photo for Blast From The Past,contact David Owens at scoopowens24@yahoo.com or 606-386-0187. * on their noill'inee for Pres;dent. Rockcastle Republicans ·, Will Vote at the Rockcastle County Middle School be-

5-2-1-0 healthy numbers for Kentucky Families can be fouild ht ,#ww.ipk org/callcus and the application
t,feen 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Absentee ballot applications ~

A new campaign to fight 5,2,1,0. promote health and curb the puter, play station, ds, and Chidr Doris Cronier at 606-308-9704 for assistance.
muvt be submitted by Fcbru::,y 19'th. Call Republican

offchildhood obesity can be Each number tepresents obesity epidemic. ipod. BVFD Fundraisersummed up in four numbers, an amount of something to Children should get 5 1 hour of active play ev- The Brodhed Fire Depstilinent are holding a fundraiser.servings of fruits and veg- ery day is recominended for For a donation of 525 or jnore, you will receive a freeetables a day in order to get all children. An infant will 8x19 coloc pc,rtrait (.1 ~30 value). Pictures will be takenLetter to the Editor the vitamins and minerals crawl or roll. Olderchildren at ilie BVED in the oear future. All funds collected willthey need for growth and can run, jump, hop, dance, be used for operaijon of the fire department. It costs.- health. By filling upfirst on swim, or ride a bike, $8.308 tO totolly oudit a freman. Volunteers for the de-Cloaking ' Kentucky Caucus. It's diffi- fruits and veggies children 0 is the nuAlber ofs*eet- patlment u' ill be going door- to-door soliciting these do-cillt to figure out why they will be less likely to fill up ened drinks a child should 11:ltions.information... are so quiet about v6ting. Be on higher fat, lower nutrient consume . Save pop and RCIA-FA Alumni Chill Supper and AuctionDear Editor, brave Rockcastle Republi_ snack foods. coolaidefor the occasionalJudge Scalia's recent « cans, as announced on the 2 stands for 2 hours or party. Daily serve low fat The Rockcamle County FFA Alumni Chili Supper and
death is a heartfelt issue for Bulletin Board of the Signal, less,of screen time. Ameri- milk if your child is over 2 Auction will be held Saturday, February 20th, beginning

, our countiy. Actually, the your place to caucus is the ban Academy -of Pediallics years old and water. a{ 5:30 p m. with the auction following the chili supper
cil·qumstances as reported in Adiddle School on Saturday, has set 2 hours as the maxi- It's easy to remember in The school's ca fettria. Dohations for the auction would

, several news sources are March 5 from 10:00 to 4:30 mum allowable screen time and ehsy to do' 5,2,10. be appieciated: Contact Jeff Hayes atP j somewhat odd. jeff.hayes@rockcas'Je.ky schools.us to make a donationPIll. which includes tv, com-My knowledge of Justice , By the\vay, if you're in RRTA Merting Rescheduled
or for jnore infoination.

Scalia isliinited coinpared terested,Ireally likesevera~ Be smart $11}Oilt j,()11I~ 11eart:
 Tbe February ,pecting of the Rockcastle Retired Teach-

, with how I know Justice of the candidates and they Manage the AB Cs of Diabetes ers As.n. has been rescheduled for Wednesday, FebruaryThomas through his are considered conserva-· speeches. Judge Thomas lives. I'm definitely a con- Maizy people with diabetes If you have diabetes, talk to 24th at 11:30 ut Limbste:te Grille. KTRS board memberbrings tears to my eyes servative. Those in Wash- do not realize that having dia- your doctor about your AIC, Mary Adams u,11 be the speaker. Please plan to join us!when I hear him speak. His ington D.C. have not stood betes increases their chances of Blood pressure, and Choles- Fi'ee Bikes for Perfect Attendancehaving a heart attack or stroke. zerol numbers. YourABC goals, words come from his heart up for "We the People." Ifand one can view for a while they are part of Washington, about diabetes-related health have had diabetes, and other aboy and a girl fro,0 RCMS ·3:th perfect attendance for
While most people may think will depend 011 how long you Cljfford Collins Bocklioe wdI be presenting a bicycle to

his beautiful soul. There  s 00 they are taihted in my opin- problems such as kidney dis- health problems. If you smoke. the Wring se:ne,bter. V'he presentation will be inade twicesuch thing as "feeling ion and I will not vote for ease, blindness and' amputa- ask for help or call 1-800- a year in tlie full and spring hornesters. For more infor- -worse" from he,aripg his ' them. Also, 1 do like Bush - tioh. adults wit* diabetes are ' 'QqINQW. . . .43, but Jeb istoohiuch like nearly twotimes moreljkely to ' ' ,'Ile'NDEP offets maity re- 51 1 4"
mation, cr,ntait ~~arcus Reppei L RCMS Principal at 256-

Sometimes when an au- ,.his·dadj, u'-'; "' '~ die from heart disease of stroke sources to help people with'dia- Hearts For Hospicedience leaves a speaker, TRUMP is my choice in than aperson without diabetes. betes take importaIit steps to T,,]roughout February, Citizens Bdik in Brodhead andsome of them have been · spite of some of his actions If you have diabetes, the stay healthy and prevent diabe-, heard to say "he/she just and his mouth. At least he National Diabetes Education tes-related heart problems: Mt. Veil}on 9 ! 11 offer customers Hearts for Ho6pice. For
talks oyer my head." speaks what he means in- Program (NDEP) and linsert Taking Care of Yoltr Diabe- a donation. cobk,.1per. i,;11 :eecive a niemorial heart,

name of organization] wants tes Means Taking Care of Your which T ill be dicpla) ed at the banks throughout theThe reason for that may stead of cloaking his words youto knowthat you can lower Heart: This tip sheet explains month. All proceeds support Hospice Care Plus.- , be because the message be- as Obama did and then prac- your chance of having a heart the link between diabetes and R[trA Meeting6 ing transmitted is actually tically destroyed America. attack or stroke by managing heart disease. It encourages Plan to attend ilie Rocke:,Mle Retired Teachers' Associa-2 cloaked in order to hamper TRUMP is the only candi- your Diabetes ABCs. people with diabetes to work tion meeting on Wednesday. February 171h at 11:30 am' complete understanding. date who can accomplish all A is for the AlC test (A- with their health care team to{ Why would a speaker veil three items which most one-C). Thisisablood testthat set targets and manage their at Limestorie (31, Ile. Speci:~1 6, te,+t speaker will be KRTA
his message? Plain words Americans say we must measures your average blood blood sugar, blood pressure, board me,per Mary Ad;,nis. Please plan to join us.are the best means to corn- hlive: National Safety  Eco- sugar (glucose) level over the and choleterol. Hot Rod Sign-ups iteginmunicate if one is speaking nonjic Stability, and Real past three Inonths. You Are the Heart of Your Hot Rod Sign-ups for 3,4 and 5 year olds will be held thethe truth. sonable Immigration. C is for Cholesterol. es el coraz6n de la froin 10,8.m. to 2 pm. Tbe c,ost is $40 per child. Adult

B is for Blood piessure, Family:..Take Care of It. (Usted first and cecond week ends of ,<pril atGodfather 's PizzaA fine example ofcloak- Claretta Hodges
ing information, is the GOP Mt. V€i non, KY

Sis for stopping smoking. familia...cuide su coraz6n) Tip ~hirts will be av,r.lable for $13 (edird dollar per x) at theSheet: This bilingual tip sheet sien- up. The shirtb 11:is ye,tr wd cany a picture of the(in Spanish and English) ex- -
plains the link between diabe- late Authony Reains' C:,r, }Tot Rod coaches teach the ba-$500 Reward tes and heart disease and en- sies of the gai]}e but the main objective is to have fun.
courages patients to work with The season begins 'ibe Jast Saturday in April. There will
their health care team to man- be a picnic the second week end of July to end the sea-
age their blood sugar, blood soil.
pressure, and cholesterol. Alpha Reco, €ryYamalia Gel! Can Stolen ish): This infographic explains diction. not a life ]0]]g ~trrggle with·drugs, alcohol or

Diabetes and Your Heart
Infographic (English and Span- Alpha Reco,cry, a program pru}Doting freedom from ad-

theABCS of diabetes andhow anj thir,g else, meets each S::torday from 3 to 4 p,m, at~ Owneri are offering a $500 cash diabetes affects the heart. Share Chestmit Ridge C],arch of God in Mt. Vernon. The group

_ . ~ information that leads to the golf ' your blog or website. )-our destiiy. You hare a choice in the path you take."

reward to any person providing this infographic on Facebook i,$ led byRay Owenc and Tum,ny and Gina Dooley."The
and Twitter. or embed it on past does not have lo be your prjs<,n. You have a voice in

.'1*t~'~L, C~~ '\, , 5\k ", ] cart being returned. No questions 4 Steps to Manage Your Max L„eado For } 1}ore jr: fc ,i m, nion. call 606-308-5593.4.#t#' 1 i I will beasked, wejost want our piabetes for Life: This book--5- r ~ L Celebrate Recovery,*- 41*- 11% , r r ViA 4 let provides four steps to'help .-*~~ , , gtj~*r, , , children's golf cart returned. people with diabetes under- Celebrate Recove,y classes are held every Monday nightIf you have information, please call stand, monitor, and manage at the Community Outreaili Ceitter iii Brodhead. Cel-
606-308-3847. their diabetes to help them stay ebrate Recoreiy is a 12-5.cl~ Christ-¢enteied Pmgram and- - healthy. js a 41*fe place lo hhare and bezi.,1 healing from all hurts,

hang-Lips and habits. Med] at 6 p in.. Mi.sic 6:45 p.m.
L.trge Group 7 p.m. Signatures awailable for couit, pro-AUTO i -HOME .i LIFE : BUSINESS ; A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM bation and snap. For more info,mation. please call Chris

'. Marbn 6()6-308-3368...-/AA.Im:I#WFWI:.../-5==ze..£.IZ..V 'a-..I-&axe..# *.I.V.I-=-=8-MI..-#=SI.~.-1F/#*Mm=7----
DAR MeetingsSmall tomi service. Big time commitment. can Revolution meets the fiist Monday of each month,

'fhe Rockca,ile Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameii-

September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in
Mt. V€inon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting1 • fhe Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
All,KVT,lid>'3 Vc No matter wheie you live in Kentucky, there's a Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
9 -:/.2 2 J. 'L~'.. 3 F '.r' 1 Brodhead Phar,mtcy.p,~1 Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance agent nearby A leoholies Anonymous. Eff -.cH-r,#f'. ' -'FS. *1 committed totaking care ofyour insurance needs. Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

behind Our L.idy of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St,
..:ree'l '. :k,-- A'Ce:&*fAI In Mt. Vei,ion.

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr Kiwanis Club Meetings
Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent*; 52*4/296,66,- '6 -,p .,1 noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.

The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets e,ely Thursday at
**10,71 US HWY. 25 S . Mt. Vernon Historical Society Hours606-256-2050 The Rockcastle Histdrical Society is open on Mondays· 1 -- ''{ « f.'~.,I'.i'* fi~_~ik{,'li *,SESif3

f , frc,m 10 a.m. to 2 p,m. in the RTEC garage bililding.
American Legion Post 71

Ainerican Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at- ,~25*k-' 6 p.ni. ofeach month at the Limestone Gn}1. CommanderKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (~~ 818 ON COMMITMENT.' rommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to joinSV» 341 this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors
and airmen.

1 -
.

.
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Rockets get wins ~ __*_~ 1-. -9-3 - --4--bf.- - Now 15-11 on the season
' " It" . - JX I.

-- - -- 1, -4 - - -- sl Kelley gets 29 inover Garrard ' 2''44,1-,, ' "
1 + '51 3-4 1 Rockets win over i

and Whitley 1 Madison Central
The Rockcastle Rock= Rowe got 11 total,junior :F&1,151_0 1346*444#6224**42 1

ets traveled to Lancaster Thomas Burdette 10;  , I  The Rockcastle Lady won the battle of the free
last Friday night to take Zach Loudermilk, Logan -- -'-  -)'-jj-*~~~,~~ ~~ *~ 4 '__-*«-- Rockets traveled to throws hitting 15 of23 to

4 --on the 13-12 Garrard  Taylor and Levi Gentry 1~ --2 :.4 - '*t *41% ~*>»f*  _J 4 --,'' Richmond last Thursday Madison Centrals' 12 of
County Lions and came each scored two points ~ I·Gflqji)' -~ f~ ,19];fjo---,---11 'j Central Lady Indians and Senior Nightaway the big wjnner 82- and seniorAlex Spragens
 1- 4-1 1 -1 1 to take on the Madison 18.

On Tuesday night, the At Whitley County Fkwi~*f./ - - T {-
one. 19 9, - l ~ r -' came away with their The Lady Rockets Se-

7 1 3 1 " 1 1 i 15th win of the season, nior Night, and Senior
Rockets got their 18th Tuesday night, five It; , c. 4.--=-: --4' - * ' r, : . Z. . ' 49-43. Night for the Rocket
win ofthe season at Whit- Rockets gotindoublefig- *71 i{-11 -,-3-3 , , /- -'P.1-, ~ Junior Hope Kelley Cheerleaders, will be'
ley Co., defeating the ures in the 79-68 win. -3 ., P- '-- 4 '3 lil 31-4 -4 , had a great night, scor- held before the Rockets
Colonels 79-68. The Rockets were A '-' * '*, 6 1 , WT, , , 'f ing 29 points, which in- district tournament game

AtGaITard County,the down 19-16 attheendof 'A\„ -- 9.1-12*-f r j \ LL->14 14 1 cluded four three point against Somerset Mon-
Rockets took control the first quarter, ahead 36 i , i 1 2ri-31 -1
early with junibr John to 32 at the half. They
Cornelius putting gn a maintained their InOInell- ures. Mahala Saylor got originally scheduled for

only one in double fig- Senior Night was

clinic bf three point tum in the second half, r 1,,1,. 5* , d 8 points and Emme the Lady Rockets home
shooting - hitting three of taking it 43 to 28 for the ~ , , 1 Barker, Maddy Bullen, ' game against McCreary
them plus a two point win. '=--P Morgan Renner, Emily Central this past Monday
basket to get 11 of his A lot of Rocket points 1 1 Adams, Kenzie Himes night but that game was
game high 25 points in came from the free throw h . 4, 1--4 'At ' 4.6 and Jayna Albright all cancelled because ofthe
the first quarter and help lifte where they hit 30 of Junior Hope Kelley, shown above in a*arlier game, got two points each. inclement weather. '
give his team a 29-15 39 to Gatrard's four of led the Lady Rockets to a 49-43 win over Madison The Lady Rockets also
lead. five. The Rockets also Centrallast Thursday. The Lady Rockets will travel

The Rockets were up won the battle of the three to South Laurel this Thursday in a doubleheader i =
43-28 at the half and 66- point baskets, hitting with the Rockets. They begin 47th District Tourna.

43 at the end of the third eight to the Colonels 6. ment action next tfuesday night at RCHS when they I

period. Leading the scoring face Somerset at 6:00 p.m.

Besides, Cornelius's for the  Rockets was se- k
4 - *20 ' -~q,- L-,- r - * 2 1total of four three point nior Dylan Rowe with 19 4*-*»,-7*f¥-*S--P.@R' 5 4*,t-» 1'»-rw- ,+4- - f' -ibaskets, senior Dylan points, eightfrom' the ill{{i6614,1{ C 4 --, 1 *,i Li--j-fl 1- TRowe added two more m charity stripe. Junior ill,ft#'ll - -/ 3

i ,-*0 ,
with the Lions hitting Thomas Burdette was 11{;1!1 11 1 1 vi,2' - & '~ 1
four. next with 17 points; , ! 4.1 4 1 ; '-Ir'f' i -; 1 ' :5'- I

The Rockets also led Lucas Gentry got 13, nine 7--,, 7 1.-+.-'.-1-71
big in the free throW de- of them from the free t - -- 1 4 -77~~ r~cji* ~horton*eliuslin~~dedJ°M - r<# 1 L.-, 1

'F

.

4 1 ~·11 1 -1 -until the last play of the Carson Noble scored 10 'Ed.7141<#IR-LE..~31 .1.. :6
third quarter and only and Jordan Hawkins got c -,z ~ - ~,1.----17~~Pr~ -i~ -6 ---4 -0 2504 -4 ,_, 2 ~-_,j)h~''i - -'- <1-garnered five of eight L '· ' - 9 -.

from the charity stripe Both the Rockets and 1*3*r* -4f_ 3- 5- 3 17+ iwhile the Rockets were Lady Rockets have one T . 1 2, iv 1*5 -:

hitting 14 of 21. game left in regular sea- e 7-.--1--1 .4- -
,

Junior Lucas Gentry son, This Thursday night, # - t. -'1!
11 11 -6 14,got 17 points in the game, both teams will travel to J_ 4 _ , ,7

followed by junior South Laurel for a
Carson Noble with 12. doubleheader. - 9 1.-.1-0

f '.44 - -- 4
- - 1-

'.1 -- 3-
,1/-4,111 /L 1 Junior Thomas Burdette leads a fast break during , - -- , +

IV 12 . the Rockets' win over Whitley County T~esday night.
''*"-~ Burdette got the Rbckets off to a quick start hitting ' '.:' 1 three three pointers in the first quarter. He flnished

-- 11#JI V,U'.-3 ,with 17 points. The Rockets are going for their 19th ,
J '=K,4/ win of the season Thursday night when they travel

to South Laurel. They begin 47th District Tourna.tjgj/jjj'0-4 ment action next Monday at RCHS when they face
it" Somerset at 7:30 p.m. (Photo by Jamie Cornelius).

Junior Carson Noble goes in for a layup in the Rock-
1Uf 3. . - - . ~ · ets 82-59 win over Garrard County last Friday night.

Noble scored 12 points in the Rockets' win. (Photo1
= r , -4

Y L // by Sara Coguer).4. 1

I- , 4- ,- 1//Will'.ripirpr . 4 , 4 0. - 2-1 , 6 '1 .* SIMNARN® Weather Spotter Training j. .. C P T~ 60~t 'i , - r,:FI?#81 / 9&-24
--~ , 1*.- 4 --1 - ~ -f",2 \,  .'1 , , 1 ''31 .. r..t-  44:k. 1

f When: 6 pm to 8 pm Thursday, March 3,2016 1
, .9.g.-~S 1

- - 144--1 : Where: Rockcastle County High Schoo[Auditorium
1545 Cumberland Like Parkway ' 17 i : --tx ,-

r .

, 4,6I '.# 1 ..4. Mount Vernon KY 40 r+ ' '' * i
I oill. lA@/~////-** '

Hosted by Rockcastle County CSEPP/EM
1

- -- - f
,.2 Class is free and open to the public.

Trevor Todd works around a defender during theJunior John Cornelius goes u11 for two of his game For more information callRocket jayvee loss to Whitley County Ttiesday night.high 35 points in the Rockets 82-59 win over Garrard (Photo by Jamie Cornelius). 606-256-2856County last Friday night. (Photo by Sara Coguer).

- -:-I:-r-

2016 47th District Basketball
4 1 Rockcastle Co. High School1 - Ifii .qu-j1 ./1

I* February 22 - 24,2016
1

*ui_i
GIRLS' TOURNAMENT '

Seed t (Home) - AM.ASKI COUNTY (yfrm=l is *.
i..'-
1*tr Mond* rebrudly 22114 6-00 P,in. ' '

., Seed 4. CASEY COUNTY 
iWedne*lay Feb, 2411 6,00 p.mSeed 2 (Hoi,31 · ROCKCASTLE COUNTY ' Champfon |

Tweiday Ferxuaty 23fd 6:00 p~m. , '
- f

Seed 3. SOMERSET

94'19
BOYS'TOURNAMENT

Seed 1 (Home) - ROCKCASTLE COUNTY

Monday February 2280 7.30 pm,
7

- Seed 4· SOMERSET .11.. Wednesday Feb. 24'h 7 45 p.m.
·SAD*-* Seed 2 (Home) - PULASKI COUNTY Champion

, 22- - 'Al 1 3- Tuesday February 23rd 7,30 pm \

Cameron Cornelius puts up a jump shot during the Seed 3 - CASEY COUNTYRocket jayvee loss to Whitley County ~fues(lay night.
(Photo by Jamie Cornelius).

j
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RCHS Senior Night 66CaUCUS"
"Every vote will be im- committee includes PVA one thing local Republicans(Continued from front)

 portallt because the winner Janet Vaughn who will help need to know. "To voters,
1, 6 - =f 74 . --  erswill finally haveasay here doesn't receive every, calculate votes among other thisw]11 bethe same as any

.' , about who the republican 4elegate. They only receive duties. other election. No speeches

,' *- ' , candidate for President'will ibeir portion of delegates Also on the committee is or conferences. Just cometo
,=-h f 1~ be. that the voters decided GOP Youth Chair John the middle school and vote

"Normally, Republicads upon," she said., Hughes· and Sheriff's just like always," she said.
1 -j r - ' | ' wooldn't vote unti] May 17, Cromerhas established a Deputy Casey McClure. Only this time, that vote,

41 1

j but by then the nominee is steering cominittee to help Though the caucus pro- will play a bigger part to-
probably already selected," make the caucus process cess can be confusing to wards deciding who the re-

1 - she said. "This way  we get easier for everyone. The some, Crombr says there is publican nominee will be.

i-. , to use Our delegates to der
cide who the nominee is." i 66SAFE" '

- c.F '- b According to Cromer, 'r (Continued from front) the major highways. they tion Cabinet has a direct link- f
. Sent, 4 :1,-plit * -1, lit,1,1 recently at RCHS for the boys since local Republicans _ . may come to srnaller roads to their website.

1 014kt,1 -ul le li,1 dild JROTC Color Guard seniors. Show would have already voted in also assist police in traffic tohelpifthey are available, For those who find them-
45,~, 0 1- Lt , 6,1 Rowe. escorted by his mother, Pam the caucus, there will be no accidents or helping to di- For more information selves in need or stranded iA

P,_, : C d :1-1, , h Mike Burdette. Presidential nominees on rect traffic, Hale said. about the SAFE Program, a vehicle, you niay dial 511
- the Gallot in the May elec- Hale said the trucks carry the Kentucky Transporta- or call 1 -877-367-5982.

--1 ' tion. gas cans on hand and
-

4 '*4' 1 , , ' The May election will Jumper cables and are con- 66Robbed"- 1.5 ..4 F- include all Republican stantly patrolling Hightway
races, except the race for 80 And I-75. "They are (Continued from front) deceased's home will be.

,

1 - 4-
} President. Rejublicans are sometimes seen on 461 or common thingl'said Peters. binglarized as well as other

1 still urged to vote in the 25 as well on their way to "People see the obituary on family members who the
- -t

-- - - 51 I- . ' I, ' - May elections for all other help someone in need," she local people who have thieves know will be at the
races. said. ' passed away, and they know funeral.

Then the Republican and ' Theprogram offers gas, exactly what time the Peters says the investiga-
Democrat nominee will be oil, air to those stranded and spouse and kids will be at tion is underway at this time
on the November ballot can alsohelpwith minor re- the funeral." ,and he and his deputies plan

[_IL|/ L ,„Lltil' lit 1 15 escorted byhis parents; Ryan where voters will choose pairs such as changing a tire. Peters said often the a full investigation.

an-1 t-t i 'i LI,u_IL-, ; i, ' k brother Jacob and sister Jenna. the president from all par- Workers also remove de-
ties. bris from the highway and g GMeth"

---

..1 1 Y J - + 7,1 According to Cromer, check on abandoned ve- (Continued from front)
dr .-+ .I - E -1 - -- < ,$ J the Kentucky Caucus is not hicles and monitor bridges - traveling to Rockcastle with
1 ' 1 a "winner take all" type of and other infrastructure. with public intoxication. the two children in the ve-

, I. 12 , I .- d1 1 - caucus as some other states According to Hale, al- wanton endangerment first hicle.
' are. though the trucks monitor degree and promoting con- Assisting in the case

traband first degree. were Livingston Police
~ Money Dps./br-Students · Bryant said the contra- Chief Travis Richardson;

---.%'.--
p + - * .- -- - ' , ' I 1 Online security call help McCurdy was searched in- Deputy Jailers Tassa ,

band charge came after KSP Trooper James Royal,
7 -'-

e . 9 L VI,=. E-,~ protect from cyber thieves found a concealed and Brian Cromer.
side the jail where officials powell, Howard Haddix

Suboxone pill. According to Bryant, the
~ ~ , -~ The hacking theft of credit personal identification number Bryant said both Lunce two children were tempo-Alex Spragens was escorted by his parents, Mark and and debit card numbers should (PIN).

Sherry Spragens. , , · make everyone, including stu- Install a free or low-cost and McCurdy admitted to rarily placed with a family
dents, more careful about pro- firewall to stop ilitruders from "getting high" just before member through coordina-
tecting their money fromcyber gaining remote access to your leaying Casey County and tion with social services.

sures can help, according to the and frequently updatesecurity
thieves. The following mea- personal compi[ter. Download,

j ; Kentucky Higher Education patches offered by your oper- -,ag:i:j)3:bi.* . 1 lillipliIA- -1 Assistance · Authority ating system and software ven---

dors to correct weaknesses that .dr - --t  - c-:.--.:/

Never provide Social Secu- a hacker could exploit, --- -I -

. , 5 rity numbers. bank account KHEAA is the state agency ,= - S - - L -
5 -r''. S numbers or gedit card num- that a;iministers the Kentucky -.- I.

bersin response to a phone call, Educational Excellence Schol-
- -- , fax, letter or email. If you get ai·ship (KEES). , 'S - 1 - - I

1 . . an email from a bank or com-
4 - :pany with which you do busi- 1 ,-4~ - - * *- -, ness, don't click on any links I '

Emily Childress, manager of the Rockets, was escorted in the email, The link may lead - r
,

by her parents, Jerry. and Rhonda Childress. you to a fake web page run by 1 -f =-

thieves hoping you'llenter per-

--~ ___~___x-___I ,1-, _~_~_*_ _~_~%T.--~6 1 ,~~~1~il~~.fhi,,~4~~~~'~~~~~r~10~YA ,+TI~1~ ~~ ~ j i tph,--fl?~1,1 ,11 1,¥ a .:11 --Alic..811.60/tI 112[-
11 yOUrculliputer. tnsteadl sign i.11 i·, O ' I- - -' '- ' thropgh. the, *01)site yoD nor-

, 1, mally Lise when you do busi-
--- ~ ness with that firm.

i * Never provide bank, credit · 1 loickclitle County Bas'ket'ballI . *+4
1 - card or other sensitive data on I k

of
1 - - 1

~ a website. that doesn't explain
4 how your information will be - 9-:ilited ey

. protected, includingencryption D &-gid Owens-- - * to transmit and store data ~
, J safely. - Pick up your copy today of:16.trn Ramst) was-escortod by his parents, Joseph and When using an ATM card

' A.imberl j P 91-lsey. ' , ordebit¢ard, make sure noone Happy 50th Birthday
standing nearby can see your on February 19ih! Before Consolidation

' ~ The History of Rockcastle Basketball
1, + 14 1

,9. 21.i, & '- M€Guire's Musie & More Contact David Owens at 606-386-0187
1

or stop by theBUY, SELL & TRADE  ... SETUPS & REPAIRS .

Mount Vernon Signal for a copy
4,1 - » , Only $42.50_ , ~ . Ch¢*se McG#fre, Owner

-L , Like us on Facebook
'4 '----- --- v-- -- ---- -- ~----Come, Check Us Out! ! ,

 ,-y- 5 '<'; th,j'<219 7-,rt'i, /: :0fh
- ife,9 Blue Ridge New Michael Kelly v (;: , 1_-~*1*11- 24 /.  14|94 4

,

1 'T
, 1 1

i

- 1 , , , 4, :,,(5 ''~-~ If FI--1'1 , 'f 1 'f It " ] New BC Rich New Traben FL 11I.. ' , : (*1 E:42'1 1~-64*5. , ' ,'- New Malia 10
. ~ · New Badcat & Kustom Amps , , A 89111- T ,1 ' " W - ,) .t 0'1'11-,1 DI•I:

- 1, ''

'- Amber Rice was escorted by her grandfather, James Plus Vintage and Used Instruments
Rice. 240 West Main St. • Mt. Vernon

------- ---- . 606-256.3819 Suffering From Foot
1 - - 3 --

5 ' -- ---- 7 -i~I*G*- - orAnkle Pal/#71 W:- r
-L 4, 1. T -.4'42*»0# -, .*'~S f. 4 1 Now accepting . .-  Ce,

4 rk, 1 .Atn a,720 Stockvards patlents in *
.

I . . . , - .4f - L i L Mt. Ter,ion,

, 31 '.4 '' g Richmond Medic:.1 Arts ' - ~ 1 1.- r JRockcastle
'

-,1  . -" k /1 '' , 2''I' 'm,
140 Lwcon,b *'ege h, '1 .5

I ' .1,,. Mt. Vernon, Ky.1 '' Consignmelit Csil today for an
-t 1 - appeintment with /4 Machinery Sale- Dr.Jamie Settles-Carter - · - 4

, 9„

TimHenson wasescortedby his mother. Crystal Henson. 1-)3~Pkf[§>15-2, 1 *-11 4/¢-'41_1-,ff'{07-1 ~ 1
March 19, 2016 • 9 a.m. Diabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails,

Heel Pain, Corns & Calluses, Bunions'1 1 - Location of Sale: & Hammertoes,f,

Northside Equipment · Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Problens
1. ... I

--- t ~ '~ ' l E * 200 Automotive Dr. • Richmond, KY ,(burning and tingling feet), Wound Care.
1

1 1 ,-

,  Jim Dause: 859-314-7211 - - --
For more inforlitatioll call:

Darrell Tate 859-893-8283 Full Service Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe Program
*'-z1' -2.'-'-i ' 1 Mike Isaacs (Anctioneer): 859-314-1953 and Custom Made Insoles41 -- - - '*1 3 3 , Warren Combs: 859-200-0102 or »

- ~ Sharon Isaacs (ofGce) 859-623-1280 E ' ,, ' -*'1'4· 3,', 4,\ 1-''I, f~'1,„, ,') .„ '' 4 PFI:),C'/'3-;i, '',ki ,·t,~'„,0,4:Lf,1,~ 1': i':'~'- 1-' 43- or(cell) 859-314-8321

- northsideequipment.coin 7''ty#$.litmt<*MA,'perfi '' ' '%vvilliain Meiritt was escorted by his·father Chad Merrill.
1In 4.4~1. ' '. ', -

I 1
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c h * I ii 8 1 i 161 /2,1 1 i 1 168 1
_ ~ ; Family Pack Boneless Skinless h 1 / 42 AN - 'T, 49.em/

Cliliclion Brolls{ 7 9 32 <*xe '*11' kerl
lb. 6 24.41 -324,./"Immnalt.,_..1 Family Pack Country Style Ribs or Boneless 1~*UiZ,61: Ln«. ~ u

''

f .1, . ,Pork Sliloli] 1 ]{tul :.,  »q~vill- ' '11 '#1,4, . 1.1 1,1 5: 1 : 1 ' 1 ; 01, li (: I '' 1 '11 1 L 5 1* Cliolls _ _ 111. 4,>S ..  3, , -'~ 73Fresh Russet ti.+ , . tur· ..4 , '*1'*r : ..'44:.~. W. *.1Potatoes 3 0:) , 4-, 2 .. >*~ Fresh Boneless Beef ,1 : .4»11 2 . 4 l3 , ' - 111 {-3 1 - , i-*- ./&
8 lb.bag ~ · 4- S:,001110, ROM! , , "4 - ... .- 'A.#*

1
Fresh Dole '44'-, L.,-2, + . 9'04 -...Mix ~ ~) J , ,. Family Pack Boneless Pork r, r e, 0

: 8 Cilled Steals , 1,414 oz pkg. I '.' + 2 '* /1. ' ,-/*:C '*~
Fresh Red Globe or I tb. Z i 6 4r t#b
Red Seedless *13 , 3~ 1 4 T 2 042* , Family Pack Boneless Beef 'tz' Lv-r· 4 ,14 eGraUes < 12 -9-t t.,3--strir Stowmeator 1 0 ~-9 --_-1,-,t'*- -4 *4{1 k-1-_

.

r

5110'11110, Steaks. lb. 1--t»_*-- 21.- Ps 4Fresh Gseen \ FC#"f-:54.=im- 1 1*

tlllPerairS 4 ¢J ¢J m. ' Smoky Farms
- 1- Sausage ]]3 ' jil '1 12 ,I,~_ff-~ ]-~ ~* ,#-fifirt,j '231::(,I-'

LITTLE DEBBIE Little Muffins Patties ..'' . a

/45"1 ,:~.1 Choc Chip, Blueberry, or Little Brownie Old Carolina Sliced h
--.. ' ' #2Bacon 1 6 oz. pi3 *~ ~1. # f Ji~ ,-Ski "- . ' . {' . M

T+*u.-,~T,tb~-1.:r .~ 8,27 oz box 1 ~ 2-6*9:16hkAA):ia:e*R:#73&_ 11'35;,#.'*_
Assorted Varieties Assorted Varieties.* -0 1 lays Sunbeam Coke Pepsi*,4 [lorites fi p- 4,.- S, C-<'-- t. r- l#!*§1 0 11 .4 0 B '~ *A - ~ -- Potato Chle -, King Thin 20 oz. Bread 16.9 6 pk. bottles2-qb-I«qi /'/6, i j ~54 L,  , -- 1 10.1<.5 oz bag~„ , L.- / : -/ d,

4 - 50,3 1 2 1. {,J  53 41 77 51 r, T,
12 Pack Cans ~

/, I, :j/.) .11 <(]}10.5 oz bag' 1IL

*' I) *1' lit 'lf-fet 4 (14) i) 64 .1,141) 2-*4 l'/ <i . 5 , 1 1, 9) 1 a
..1, ,1.-

,

Assorted Varieties Assorted VarieVes < " 2: .~Asso,ted Varteties ARBY'S litirly Files 8rQUAKER . Betty Crocker ; ~ , , , Aunt Jemima Checkers Seasoned
Instant OATMEAL Tuna· Helper : 1.9 ::'lgancake Mix Fries1 '.'... 1  9.8-15.1 1.i': hl : , 1 5.3-6.5 3 '4 < ~~ or SyFUpt . ,' 2* qutti3 41 . Ir·* oz. pkg. fl<\ 4, 1-,.:·u'.<1·,.61 oz. pkg. r k , 4 5511i . : %821 '

., 1 22.28 oz. pkg.24.32 oz. pkg.. 5 , i „
. Z Z •.

-

-

A WYLWOOD PORTSIDE r Kaskey's j .Assorted Varieties
? -. '1 Whole Kernel Com, Chunk Light in water , Tomato or Chicken Needle . ;SU it-,3 Del Pino'sRmi Cream Style Corn, TUNA 1 cyr , '-1 --- " ~SOUP 1  6)3 11:.*11 Canned842| Cut or French Style 1 1:1 ,· 4 i 1 10.5 - 10.75 | *>1~ 3'#~1 PASTAl . -4.-..... 4 7 : I Green Beans 4 5 ozcan , + :,1,21 ,

4.,1 112 9 oz. can t -, -/,-91~ 14.5 -15.256-:'Il') - t  ;341311 1 1  ij '] 4 ~ 1 4 1,63/13;Nej!"F#F-1 tiou' wf)'9 , '8 4 *i. 1 : i > idi,~*j:T «, oz. can i 4 Vip- .,

, , 'i . r - I 14.5 - 15oz. can·
- . 1.-"' A'.'/ Ar'- :'-7,'#;.'''i''i,,6,**1' '11, I.. -,>44 # 1-41 :i- .~- • i ,· ' i.':, 0. 4>„t .. 4. la 4 4·1 *s-. 4. ,. •* .4 440 2. a. 6:K;iL,-C,4:•0 · 44 :B,-:.·:,0,-:inuv-,s;-:·,&#-r:„•-4.44 W,•f~i~ 4.6,:-, ..~· -wy - ",. 4,4,.Aw 1' ~-~ 4-: #,~ . - -•- ':4 -4 -,r,--,~* |I .,- M

*/2 It() lili SAI l 3 IlAys 014? 1 Y!
I 1 lf|,AY, 1 i /tti (01:1,/lb' 1; 6.111 JID/ti' 1 1 111:IN/ilt %0 11,4 2<, #; 2 1 t'*'t :11 l t, Cll '1'1 11 1. 1 /4 1,) f

Fresh Bone In Pork Family Pack Fresh Boneless Fresh Pork f frosll Yellowpicnic Roast Pork , Sitale Rilts3 CliONS i 4#,d 2 -1

3 tb.
bag1 lb. <4- %2 i al#Ji  4,1 - i , -'„'*'e*",=  ..,-„....u44§)~##'A#p

1 Fresil , 1,# 36*< r sy *4 Assorted 88111111~ Assorted Varieties Assorted Varieties KRAFT]*~~%7% %4,21 Varieties --MICHELINA'S 1 MACARONI & CHEESE or
- Milll ~ *'fl"*€*1 *~ ~':,]~; , .- ~4~~ Pios *' - r, , Frozen ; 1 /4' 3*}EASY MAC CUPSi carrots, 'MT;<31~,f EFEM :'' '> i: 195!791 Dinners ~ 2 5* >21

'f i ...

F & ,;, '1 1 * + 2 -, I-*li *i-~~~~ / T
: .3 , ''/1

- M, , 49.-4 ~ 1 70z Tr 19 Fi, / 11 8 oz. - fkli :j<i ,:- ,1 2.05-7.25
'e- 2 -; oz. pkg

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD & PERSONAl CHECKS FOR AMOUNT Of PURCHASE
- <·a

. 1 B J 1 , : , 1 31 '4.1. ., di j
,

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
-

~, .1.1

. 9.
'
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This is one of the many wrecks on I-75 since Sunday's snow storm hit the area.
Sudden fog and slick roads were credited for this accident involving driver Larry

Lake Linville Road remained snow covered Monday morning after 3 1/2 inches Sennett, of Lexington, Head of the Criminalistics Academy at the DOCJT Acad-
of snow fell Sunday night in the county. emy, where local deputies do their in-service classes. There were no injuries re-

ported.
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*38·;=A .  Donna Coffey snapped this photo of Hwy. 150 covered with snow Sunday. Salt
. supplies are runninglow even as local officials continue to order more., : I

4 -

-

4 Adam Bales, member of the Mount Vernon Fire Department, shows the road . ' 3.
t condition of I-75 Sunday. Road conditions caused a ten-car wreck that caused a
r shutdown for several hours for the third time in less than a mon%h. , .

d -4 - -

. i
2 5 6 - ' '

-

. According to officials, part of the reason for the large number of accidents this
~ ~6 ,; ...31 #,A f -Y

week was the onset of heavy fog. As seen in this photo, the barn is barely visible- '1

- through the thick fog.. .6,5.271, i'Zi*# " * C ' r .
1 F . 7 3 - fv,,  S# '/ . : 44) I.Ch,..'-
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i A 10-car wreck near Renfro Valley Sunday caused another interstate shutdown
Sunday afternoon after the road became covered in snow. No injuries were re- 144 8 'c|-1 ]-,- >011ported from the accident but drivers were stranded for several hours. ./
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Conner Windstead, of Mount Vernon, was one of the many to enjoy the time out ~ 2:29&5&2*W~~&-4&'fi~»~42#* + c~~_- . v 010
-- - - * I

of selioolduring recent snow storms to build a snowman. Students have missed ,"<3,24 tli:*9-3,-1 'kii{ . TT, .-,C ' -,1 - ' ,- , . .
13 days of school this year through Wednesday. 1<43£40(4,%1*-fi_**j,1*,fj ,~1~4:-'f>, t,- 'i-t-,<1,(-f,]4,<r ,-'' ,-~-,-~----v„ .'' 1' ..'ll'
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_-_--- =---c--11 David A. Robbins, petition property in Mt. Vernon, to orders entered. operators license, license to stance, 30 days in jail/each

Ci,citit --Cirill for dissolution ofmarriage. Jack and Dawn Stallsworth. Takina Cottrell: resisting be in possessi ,on , bw issued count/credit time served/
Peggy Sue Allen v. Tho- Tax $27. , ariest, menacing, drug para- for fta. costs waived.

3,1 ti /*r --, 1 ina# Miller. complaint. CI- Frank Finley and Vickie phernalia - buy/possess, hin- Byron J. Bond: no/ex- Sherrie Kirby: operating

-~- ~- --1 00037 Lynn Hensley, property on dering prosecution or appre- pired Kentucky registration on suspended/revoked op-

Amy Erin Smith' v, ' - -- -- Hwy. 1004, to Ballard and hension, 25 days injail/each receipt - plates, failure of erators license, $100 fine' owner to maintain required and costs, ,
James Coburn Smith, peti- -~*14*4 Eyi=12:t~-bara John Reynolds: disor- insurance/sectlrity, failure to Victoria Emma Larkey:

count/concurrent.

tion for dissolution of inar- Fain: property inRockcastle derly conduct, 90 days/pro- notify address change to careless driving, $100 fine;
tiage. 4 , 1 7 1|~~:)'~~'~ «¢ 18'C '  County, to(3hris and Api'yl bated 24 rnonths plus costs; Dept. of Trans., failure to disregarding tralific control *

Jel}nifer Lynn Gillia,n v. -~  , , Kirby. Tax $94. resisting arrest and fleeing produce insurance card, bw device, traffic light, $25
c Anthony Gilliam, petition Ephraim McDowell Re- William and B arbara or evading police, 360 day,s/ issued for fta. fine.

. 1 fordissolu'tion c,f marriage. gional Medical Center v. Fain  property inRockcastle each count/probated 24 Speeding: Lisa Mae Amber L. Miller: failure
RebeccaMatias,Charles BrendaA]bright, $2,205.91 County, to Billy Wayne and months/each count. Davidson, Justin L. to or im~roper signal, im-

p Brinson and Etta Brinson v. plus claimed due, Aletha Bryant. Tax $16.50 Roger Dale Thomas: as- Lainhart, Jean Jacques properequipment, faitufe to
. r Rhonda Gi':ffin, Admx. Es World Finance Corp. v. Brenda K. Sowder  prop- sault, sentencing order en- Nyandwi, license suspended produce insurance card, li-
' tate of Derel Griffin, de.- Braibdon Abney, et al, erty in Rockcastle County, tered. for fta; cense suspended for fta.

8. ceased, compl,int. $3,506 plus claimed due. to Carl Sowder. No tax Ezekiel T Wolfe: posses- Richard A. Hensley: as- Sheila F. Parrett: operat-
Conimonwealth of Ken- , sion of synthetic drugs and sault, 90 days/probated 24 ing motor vehicle under in-

tucky v. Donald Crouch.
complaint forjilld suppol'~ ~ ~~,~ ~~~~~--.,-''T-~ ~~~~~,~~'-~ ~1{%)==leguen~ monam~p~:~~~~~: wanton sentencing order entered.

fluence of alcohol/drugs,

~ and medical support. I~robated 24 months; drug endangerment, sentencing Thomas Scott: menac-

Bobbie Jean Markwell: months plus costs.paraphernalia - buy/possess, order entered. ing, 30 days/probated 24

,: complaint for child support T Vernon, retired, to Garry M. months. assault, bw issued for fta. Shawn R Davidson: fail-
: and medical support. Polly Roberts and Gross, 61, Williamstown, RichardA]len 11(~vell, Jr: Hiram W. McVey: no/ex- ure to wear seat belts, paid.
f ~ Commonwealth of Ken- Happy Chandler Isaacs, retired. 2/6/16 ' unla,A'ful transaction w/mi- pked Kentucky regis-tration Kelly D. Whitaker: de-

f 'i lucky v David Andrew property onwatersof Cop- Michelle Lunsford, 41, nor, 360 days in jail/pro- receipt, reg and title require- fective equipment, $50 fine
~ Robbins, complaint for per Creek to Rick Saylor London, state trooper to bated 24 months on condi- ments vell not oper on hwy, and costs.
4 ' child support and medical and Ronda Lasha Hinds. Billy Ray Lang, Jr., 50, tic,n plus costs. ' , failure to register transfer of Samantha L. Delyord:
I support. Tax $12.50 Berea, special agent. 2/10/ David Back III: cultivate motor vehicle, bw issued for theft by unlawful taking or
~ » Commonwealth of Ken- Jonathan Durham, prop- 16 in marijuana, sentencing or- · fta. disp. shoplifting, sentenc-
1 tucky v. Ashley E, Bradley, erty in Orlando Subdv., to Kimberly Ann Kirby, 39, der entered. Cody Robinson: posses- ing order entered.

complaint for ch~ld support Michael R and Melinda K. Mt. Vernon, homemaker to Davonte Bailey: operat- sion of synthetic drugs, drug Heather Dunn: wanton
, ' and tnedical support. MeGuire. Tax $3.50 Jonathan Steve Northern, ing on suspended/revoked paraphernalia - buy/possess, endangerment, sentencing

· Alissa Snyder'v. Nathan Walter Michael and 36, Orlando, unemployed. , - possession controlled sub- order entered.
D. Whitaker. complaint for Linda Howard, property in 2/11/16 --,-'...,f" ~.-,-Hp~, , -~.~ ..  -'. ., -.  ,-",~-U'-,~~-,-~"I "....I„'.'-»-~"f'.'.-„'--'., . .I-I.I.I -I -I.,I.I'....I . .,-'- f.-'.,- ".,f'....'.-,«-„-,--'...,„ "., 't~-f„'f~I ~'~,f-".'. '.I.'-f »'-.I.,, child support and medical Mt. Vernon, to J ustin and Jadawn Lashay Isaacs,i i support. Katelyn Chrisman. Tax $45 23, Mt. Vernon, Wendy's to Associates in DentistrySamantha Robbins v. Roy hndPamela Martin, Scottie Lee Powell, 40,

Berea, Ferrell Gas. 2/12/16

-Accepting new patients.AMBUR-GEY **1*--»_~.C.di I /*flk,1,1, 1 ,/-'4 ' ..i, /'

re*}@ : I-It- Most insurances accepted *CA>*'
- - and 9\1'10@41 1' *b ROWE

Feb. 3-10, 2016 , 1-4 --04Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless , , /6ilL \
Ricky Joe Adams: oper- all Medicaid includingA -F TORNEYS AT ' LAW ating motor vehicle under *

. influence of alcohol/drugs, Humana Care Source -..'--„
sentencing order entered.- Criminal Defense - Michael Bradley: terror-
istic *reatening. sentencing Call 606-256-0288- Personal Injury - order ehtered.

P , - Divorce, Greg Damrell: public in-
1 -

1, toxication, $100 fine; drug .
- Custody - paraphernalia - buy/possess, : . .

$100 fine. 21:t :t T t- -! i _f # G f ~ .> 1 3,1 > r~.9 & I j f j i--]- .- Estate Planning - Ashley R. Fairchild: per-
- mit unlicensed operator to ' , - - ,

' ~ operate motor vehicle, fail-

j 1/ I.=»5»-9 ure of owner to maintain re-
quired insurance/security,

j~~ ~ ~*~ · drug paraphernalia - buy/ ;
 .3' possess, bench warrant (bw)

. 4 , issued for failure to appear
(fta). ''*.'

Gregory L. Phillips: fail- ''.1,2# - - ,
ure of owner to maintain re-Z=-2_ I 3.-1 1%'.W - I -, quired insurance/security,

-

10 daysiftjaWtoserve/costs
' - 4' Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney waived. 1

Mason L. Phillips: pub-Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney lic intoxication controlled I ,
4

substance and theft by un- 4 - -2
lawful taking, sentencing 'r

(606)256-0404 orders entered. 2
William Bentley Bailey:

e-- ,

resisting arrest, hindering185 Mdin Street 1 P.O. Bc,13(138 1 MountVemon. KY 40456 prosecution or apprehen-7114. . a paid adyestiseme~t . . - ssion, menacing, sentencing

f 'L.431.'.I.L.~, "31,- s'
.  . «, 0

' , P·'7 '  *5%27176/'39/0/ . ,
t .

/ 1 1 1 h 0,---'
- ,; 4 5 ,  0 9 ' . r<=144.,El , ... .. 11

8 11,1-61;K,ki,8. 1 1,~ 1

t~ ~' '4 ~/ ,~.2,~5:Im#* Etrf:
'4 1 2 '4 1 4 ft , ,

'1'

.1 , , 0 , ' ' . A. 9 ---7 , + I + ' ' 1 , 1-'1 - ..f.ts& 3 - ,

Ad f *,1. 14' .-- Purchasinga new, energy efficient appliance foryourhome?
1 2. ,,L

Ir - I1 1
'.= - Let our rebate program help you earn cash back./

4,
,I.J: 26:3~ ' -'Our ENERGY STAR Rebate program offers rebates

.- from $50 to$300 for qualifying ENERGY STAR-certified
- _ ' appliances to help offset the cost of a high-efficiency

. , , #, '-- ''',,1>, ,- 0 1 ' g '/' - '- J J model.0 ' I = ' I / 6 5 / ' I ' 4
-

For more information, visit
www.jacksonenergy.com/content/appitance-rebates.

'I.- 1 ,, t,_; -v V Ln.- 6, 91'- r ff]Ille i,·,M, Tri li)10,&5,7
4 ,r -

-

--{; , -'i - ,
1 r " L .1- _ - _.-_-r

~~~ ./* I /
4, -- I -r . 4,1 Y 1 1- 1 4-40--11«11.---1. --07,11,1, 11 .-1 --

, 1 /  L. 1 ,-
/ - www.jacksonenergy.com • 1.800.262.7480

--

- II i , ., 9 wil, ' e i _.a L~ I und various projetts forchildren throughout Rockcastle County. , .
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Yards to Paradise m -
1 1 I-

By Max Phelps shortly after they are fin- -- +
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4 ,
Pruning: When is the Best ished blooming in the cur- - ,1 ,

Time to Prune? rent year. So prone those af- . . 1'11 1-1 - '11 IThere'sa time for most ter flowering, if you want a 1 0'5 . ., 40- 1
every lawn and garden full flowering look next ' ~ ,7 -,'-t.,_ , 1

' 4 '

chore. So when's the best year. Rhododendrons, aza- - --, ~ ftime to prune?  leas, witchhazels, peaches, u --91 'j, 1./A quick reply would be cherries, plums, lilacs,
1 . 8 -A : 9."it depends". But in general, weigelas, many viburnums, 1 7: i

-

for Toost shrubs and trees, redbuds, dogwoods, and so ~ i,· , 1
'6 - - 1the best answer is late win- forth bloom on old wood. % I

./.-18. - : I4 , ZE :ter *hen the wood isn't fro- Eventually, if a major prun-
7.6n and befbre new growth, ing needs to be done, you ,
begins. However, there are may have to do it in winter, '

-2 -- -31-' 13 --lots of exceptions and one and forego a good bloom *111 ..„=--------------- , ., f - I. - -
answer does not fit allsitu- the following spring or
ations. summer-major pruning in . ~ ~"'"~"~'1 2 -~ ,,

General advice, before middle ofthe growing sea- ,
we get specific, would be to son may stunt the tree or , , ,, 1 1
prune offor remove broken shrub too severely. 5 -

-1 ,or diseased limbs any time Young trees need prun-
you find them. (If in doubt ing to encourage good 50thWedding Anniversary
about how easy a disease is structure and shape, so that 60thWedding Anniversary Dallas and Shelia Brock Severance , of Brodhead,
to spread, use a sterilizing when the tree gets large, it , Junior and Delores Taylor, of Crab Orchard, will be were married December 17, 1965 atherparents' home,
dip for your pruning tool will be healthy and well married 60 years on February 18, 2016. There will be a Rev. Virgil and Rissie Brock, of Brodhead.
between plants.) Removing shaped. You may be able to 60th wedding anniversary celebration given in their A celebration party was held in their honor in De-
a wild looking limb, one that plant and forget a few things honor this Saturday, February 20th from 1 to 4 p.m. at cember at Heritage Inn given by their children and
is rubbing against an6ther like Bradford pear trees or ,Quail Park. No formal invitations will be sent. The grandchildren. ,
limb, or where there are too evergreen arborvitae couple requests no gifts be brought. All friends and fam- The couple has two children, daughter Melissa (Phil)
many limbs on one side and shrubs, but most trees and ily are invited 10 attend. and son Chad (Lora) and three grandchildren, Brittany
few on another; some prun- quite a few shrubs need help (Zack), Jonah and Bryce.
ing can be done anytime. ' as they grow rather than a
But, serious major cutting major "haircut" when ma-
back of a deciduous plant ture. An encouraging word:
gene4ally is done when it is Doing pruning for the E
dormant. first time? Be prepared to 4%~ 1 ; Do Something Productive '

So, do you have trees you make some mistakes. (And < : S' tf * 2 4 -¢ r f' A f 41 (,1,f 1< ~
are thinking of pruning? on expensive or difficult to % 7 <. m 6 ' " "' 4 1 9 4-1 1 f 4, By Howard Coop
First, answer the question of grow plants, getting help .*... C
why you think you need to would be advisable for the j-s Times change, and things change has been around foiprune, what is the purpose newbie.)But on thetaxus or ' -. . 2 are not like they used to be. centuries. Because it is soyou hope to accomplish? Is boxwood or burning bush I . t- ... Since we do not live in the easy to complain, I have ait to shrink the size, to stimu- hedge, mistakes will grow Garden of Eden, an idyllic feeling that it will remainlato Bowth. to bear fruit, to back within a year usually. place where everything is through the succeeding cen-even itupforbetteraesthet- Finding a good library Free Bible,Courses transportation provided. just right, there is & ten- turits.ics , to remave the, lower book, or going online to Free Bible Corres- Call 606-256-5577 . dency, one that is about as About 250 years ago, lifelimbs so you can see under sites such as arborday. com pondence Course. Send Benefit Auction . old as Adam, to complain wasn't easy; many felt theit ormow under it, or to keep can be a good use of a win- your name and address to Higher Praise Ministries about change. How often heavy hand off oppressionitfromblowing down ina terday asyou think of do- 3168 Quail Road, Mt. will hold a BenefitAuction have you heard someone weighing heavily uponstorm gr falling on the ing pruning. Vernon, Ky. 40456. on,March 5th, beginnjng at say, in a grumbling sort of them. To them, it may have ;house? Be aware that trying to

First off, you should not keep a tree at six feet or fif- Let the Bible Speak 6 p.m., at the Rockcastle way, things''are going to the looked like things were "go-
hake planted a tree too close teen feet tall if it's natural Tune in to"Let the Bible County High School cafete- dogs?" That complaint is ing to the dogs." But among

to the house if it is going to growth habit is to grow to Speak," with Brett Hickey, ria. . not new; it's been around for them were some who went ;
beaprobleminafewyears, fifty feet is going to be on Sunday mornings at 8:30 The auction will be pre- a long time. beyond complaining; they '
and same goes for planting fighting a war you will a.m. on WDKY Fdx 56. ceded by a BBQ dinner at 5 In 1956, Roy Hagan worked tochange the almost

- a large tree near the power eventually lose. If you have Celebrate Recovery p.m., $6 in advance and $7 Kleiser, a product of the impossible and make it bet-
lines. Few things are uglier planted something too big Celebrate Recovery at the door. ,Blue Grass region of Ken- ten Known as the founding ,

See their acl elsewhere in tucky, published a book fathers, those who went be-than'a big tre6 with a gap- forit's spot, I would suggest classes are held every Tues-
ing hole carved out so it start thinking of what you day night, from 6 to 8:30 this wdek's Signa/ foralist called How to Find the yond complaining were re- ,

does not bother utilities. If could replace it with. p.m. at Northside Baptist of auction items. Good Life. In that book, warded. Their work pro- '
Proceeds will go directly Kleiser told abouf a group of duced "a new nation, un(lei ,. you are wanting to reduce tSometimes a new tree or Church.

p _4_ ' thesizeofatreebecauseit's shrubcanbeplanted and get Celebrate Recovery is a to tbe church's building archaeologists who were God, indivisible, with lib-

- gotten toobigfor wl}e~e_it's. a yearortwoof growth be- 12-step Christ-Centered fund for their planned new excavating a site in Egypt in erly and justice for all" on

planted. this should haie fore the overgrown itern is program and is a safe place church home, located just which they were looking for this continent. That new ~ ,"

been considered at planting removed-thidwaythespot to share and begin healing off Highway 461. ancient ruins, and they were nation has given hope to , ~,

time. Yet, you may not be does not lookbare whenthe fromallhurts, hang-upsand Philadelphia Baptist successful. That archaeo- many.
logical excavation uncov- Beyond complaining that 'the person who planted the offending tree is removed.) habits. Meal at 6 p.m., mu- Church News ered a bunch of letters that "things are going to the ·wrong thing in the wrong Choosing the right tree sic at 6:45 p.m., followed by Sunday services 10 a.m. were discovered to be over dogs," there is always the ,;' place, so how and when do for the spot and for the con- - a Celebrate Recovery lesson to noon and 6 p.m. Wednes- three thousand years old. In opportunity to do something .

you prune? ditions of your ground, then or an amazing testknony of day Bible Study at 7 p.m. one of those old letters, the productive. One can work . 4Major pruning should be helping it to growto anatu- a transformed life! At 8 at Illiladephia 1.]nited Bap- *avi.iterwas cornplaining to a to make things better. , „done in winter. But pinch- ral and healthy mature size, p.m., you can join a small tist Church. friend that"things seemed toing tips of a young tree to should enable tree planting group discussion. All ses- Members of the church ,», 1,

be going to the dogs." When -4 0*OPERATION .make it branch. better and to be done once and then sions are designed to pro- are at the Brodhead Nurs- I saw that, I thought of an ~*UNITE~ : ~' removing odd limbs are you get to enjoy them for vide the strength to over- ing Home the first Sunday old saying that was old .~~*'~»things that can be done in the the rest of your life. Only come hurts. habits and hang- of each month. . enough to become an adage Drug Tip Hotline
growing season. Tipping professionals tend to get it ups. Large group at 7 pm Several events are being at least three thousand years 1-8664244382
and pruning in summer right from the start, and not Come and be inspired ,planned for this spring and ago, "There is nothing new #- '.=.'.,„=.= .stunts growth on most trees. all who call themselves pro- and begin your journey of summer. Our church has under the sun." It is a fact. Toll-free Treatment Help Line

» Winter pruning stimulates fessional~manage to get it healing! Child care and sure been blessed. 1.866.90.UNITEHuman complaint aboutfaster growth. Thinning righteither. Thinking things «
limbs on large trees so wind through rather than making
can blow through (rather , a quick decision you may ,/ & 24.79 , 11
than cutting or topping the regret saves money and 1]14'1-1-1 A *-1-p '4 8-1~.1.*-4- 'tree) is much preferred on a headaches later on. 1

stately old tree that seems to Let's sum up. Remove _- _ 1,M., . 1-_- · -it '' '
be a danger in a storm. dead, diseased limbs and , -2 '44r...'150~U=w- , I'**, 'A''A·'*3*Mt, 'f *5,1- «-**T #MYL<p# *N~-3 f' an~i~sus~~dr ~heogsreee~tchesasn~~~anasay20~ ]~ti----aE~1 _i J,~fY4 ~,< ,1 0 1

shrubbery bloom on new can do so. Do major prun- - V _r' -it~  I
gron th. So winter and ing inwinter. Vigorous trees - L --13-,2~2 L

spring pruning isfiAe. Crape can have growth slowed '.j ,--7~,
myrtles, rose of sharon, but- down by pinching tips in 2,1 l ~/IT 1
tertly bushes, caryopteris or- spring gr summer., Plant --0.1- -- -*pal, 1
bluebeard, most roses, wist- new treesnow, andremove ~

 1 -9 q r

eria, beautyberry, endless those that need to go. Get a .4-*-m ''-4 I- 7-
'1

summer series of hydran- plan together, know whete . IMPS 1,0-7:,4*-,mN,I -
geas,' St. Johnswort, and you're going before getting 1041}Afjhf»1».*~, , :04 . ~ _' _ .2

CM©71*er. -7 >1-=542 Ir' '- 1' .
gooseberries are among the trimmers, pruners or 4- AF £ - irsf -r --'lilli -

plants that flower or fruit on saws out.And warm days in Ct 1 -
1

-, new growth. You will not do late winter are ideal for -8,74 -1
fs' -harm nor prevent blooming most pruning chores, so >tyin the current year by prun- good luck as you correct A ; 1 0 ,

ing these shrubs now. your plants so that they per- -4 --- V 'll-5 --,Many afruiting tree and formup totheir potential.
flowering shrub that blooms The authoi; Max Phelps, is a -- ~~6 -/ Ati.1~**SH pEE{jr - -- . - 1* 1

0 0 0 -- --4b,
Subscribe to the Signal
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.I Frankfort Update ... ~~*„~ '4 '.: „p-, ;,,',., ,,' ,., ,, i ,, 2 ,- ' , , :,
, : By Jonathon Shell very important to me. I

i activity in Frankfort, with terns should be fully trans- l#Mnal'--  ~, 1 - :_.2- .-t - -- -- -

State Representative firmly
- Last week was a fluriy 6f Kentucky's retirement sys-

g L the ceremonial signing of parent to the public, espe- I y
. L ~ tlfee ~itt /--{€:-,r. 3 , cially when there is more

 '36.67,6. 3 .4,6 f ' '' f
toi , '- -y * - '

1% 1 than $30 billion in unfunded AU40 *r years, much i 1§ ! liabilities. This is why I, and, 4
'

.,,  S,- -b legislation 1 - - 0 1$ many of my colleagues, , I.. "... . „ , -, I - I
I.

dealing with -,  ,t 1 were dismayed when the ' ~ ' ' ~--I
.

1, " economic ~ ·~ „3 .'[ House Democrats refused to.

1 : , de v elop- - S'' .:3 takeup Senate Bil12,Which i.<14'1'2:-1121/ A-" -- ''. I .- I -,." '' 4 7 , ~
S i ment, and :.410 -All provides much-needed ,>,5 14'66-, -'4 '·" '-'.' i r '~ ' .4 ' ' 4' 4 -,"' ' ~ '- '5 i-" 6 - „„ , - :,-. „ 3. -, H p ' ..'2 X irt -T * .-3 "ti-'· .i :>.4 t.]~tt~ ' 4 '51. ' continued work on the budi oversight to these depleted ...+~',-.-f::..3,6 :2 ,] -:2, -: ] , '5':.i· :1 .: , , .4 . . -:-' . I -- -- .'t

' get and pension reform, systems. Teachers and state ~ f.,f~,3->,ft'47&~ f~I ./ . i ~: ; .fe , -i ~ ~. ~ ~·'t ~;. ',/ ~~~,, - :- ,·, . , -' Y . ' ,-4,
k » I was happy to spend workers have the right tor soine time at home last know about the agencies ~4»»,.r-'"-~,~a„',C,. "01 ] ,- - ~ .,- , 4, ''~3.- I ,S, . ~ '. - d .. li',6. ' ' '- -'-,e F~:2 ~ e .,·J~°-']8 -': 4~0&2't,»fi' <'A ." 24- ' -6 ..6 : 7 ,... - + ' -6,' :,7 -,i,-1,14 1 ?,1;  42]24,34 6,44"< 1-22 -'. 6 .v. . -' -''Monday, in order to tend to that handle their retirement , 'business at Rockcastle benefits. Isupport transpar- , 4- I. . I ..&k 2 Coun,y High School. I had ency measures such asthis x *4~0-,1.- .._-;- - .-_., -0 ' the honor of introducing a and hope' we can ket some

-. resolution on tile House commonsense measures
S , floor in honor of Dave like SB 2 implemented. BASKETBALL TEAMBrock, also known as '"Dia- As always, I welcome '

mond Dave," a beloved resi- your comments and con-
: dent whopassed away: Ipre- cerns on any issues facing 9.,rles Mt:Elired, Theadore Mcolure, Billy Davis, Billy Joe Hansel, Bobby Sigmon,

Coach :ack Laswell; Wayna Taylor, Paul Woodall, Jimey Pittman, George Pittman,
sented this resolution to our Cominonwealth during Jiamy Fain; s,iperintendent Clyde Linville.~ - i RCHS Principal, Jennifer the 2016 Regular Session. I
Mattinglj for it to be plactd can be reached through the
in the school 's trophy case. toll-free message line in Blastfrom the Past.Also early' last week I Frankfort at 1-800-372-
me6t with soine Physician - 7181, or youcancontactme This week's photo is ofthe 1957 Mt. Vernon Red Devils Varsity Basketball Team. If you have aphoto for Blast
Assistance Atudents from the via ' email at from the Past contact David Owens at scoopowens24@yahoo,com or 606-386-0187.
district advocating for a bill Jonathan.Shell@]re.ky.gov. ,they support. I was proud to You can follow committee
join other House Republi- meetings and potential leg-cans in attempting to vote on islation through the Ken- Email news to the Signal o#ice atSB 7. a bill which would dir tucky Legislature Home
rect fedetal dollars away Page at www.ire.ky. dov. * mvsignal@windstream.netfrom Planned Parenthood,
which has been illegally per-
forming abortions- without '
proper licensing in Ken- Legislative Update. 1.----------- --- --- - - ---- --- - --. lucky. The organization also ADVERTISEMENT FORBIDS

: was exposed over the sum-
f mer for selling body parts of By Jared

unborn childreh for profit: Ca,penter Senate Bill' 5, another Thi*sday, March 3,2016 for Exterior ADA Improvements at the Rockcastle County
Unfortunately, since 51 1,1"  ~~-~ PO .

 Sealed Bids will be received, opened, and immediately read aloud at 2:00 p.m. on

5 State priority bill , passed out of Adult Education Center. The bids will be received at the Rockcastle Teaching & Learn-
Senator committee this week. Sen- ing Center, 250 Richmond Street, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456.5' votes were required for pas- A Holly- ate Bill 5 would.remove thecage. 39 democratic mem- names ofcounty clerks from The project site is located at 955 West Main Street, Mt Vernon, KY 40456. The bid isbers just did not vote on it, wood ac-

so the measure failed, I will tress, numer- ~ marriage licenses, a bill to furnish all necessary labor, materials, tools, machinery, warranties, and all other
1,» continue to stand firm in the ous rallies, crafted after county clerk items required to make exterior ADA Improvements to the existing site. Work to in-
·· and winter weather were Kim Davis was faced with clude, but not limited to; demolition and disposal of plants, trees, concrete walks, lightfight for life in Frankfort..

On Wednesday, my two among the highlights of a criminal charges for stand- poles and pavement. Project also includes substantial amount of new asphalt pave-
committees met, including busy sixth week of session ing up for her religious be. ment, construction and grading for new parking spaces, new concrete walks, ramps

Local Government and in the Kentucky General ]*fs. and stairs according to the contract docupnents. , .
Banking and Insurabce. We Assembly, Last week also In an, effort to- reform There will be a pre-bid meeting at the project bite on Wednesday, February 24,2016 at
passed several included plenty of commit- education standards for 3:30 p,m. Bidders shall submit questions or comments to the Design Professional by
uncontropersialbills unani. tee meetings and buls pass- Kentucky_silldel)ts, 513- 1- r -nolater-thand~:OOBm. onThuthdly, Fpbruary 25, -2()16.

; mously. Later on in session, ing. ~ also was reported fapotably-
3 w'€: pas~d a 2ew of bills, . The national orgahiza- out of committee. '11[lis pri- No bid may be withdrawn for a period of 60 days after the opening. Each bid must

including HB 74, which is tion Save the Children, ority bill is bipartisan edu- include a bid security in the amount of 10% of the total bid in the form of a certified
.. ~be -Achief ir:g' 6 Blit.67£*e. t»jfh»Eemplps»¢arly_child- cation reform creates an an- check, cashier's check, irrevocable letter of credit, or surety company bond macie pay-

I, ~ Act" ($13L1@ Al,ji iBMg)14>,., ,4;*1*]94pping:.had its Ac- nual review process for 10. able to the Rockcastle County Board of Education. ' L

panion b; 11 to federal legis- tion Netwb'ri President ' bal and state Standards. If a bid security in the amount of 10% of the full bid amount 16 subISified with the bid,
lation. and allows disabled Mark Shriver. and actress , Many are c~lling it the "Let the successful bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond and labor and

~ ™ ~persons to 'set 4. savings Jennifer Garner testify in Teachers Teach" bill. The material bond from an acceptable surety in the amoulit of 100% of the full contract
accounts, similitr 10529 c·61- Frankfort on behalf of the bill also does away withbur- amount. If a bid guaranty bond 0 the amount of 100% of the total bid is submitted

: lege ba,ings accounts. organization and their work densome review programs with the bid, no additional performance and labor and material bond will be required.
On l'hursday, after offi- throughout Kentucky. We that hinder student growth.

cially signing S]3 4 last were pleased to welcome We had many teachers call Tile cohtract documents have been prepared by N3D Group, 1204 Winchester Road,

week, Governor Bevin held Mr. Shriver, who is tb'e and wiite in support of this Suite 200, Lexington, KY 40505. For additional information or questions, send einail

, a ceremonial signing for the nephew of the late President bill, and we are proud to inquiries to snoel@n3dgroup.com or phone 859-303-5708. Copies of the documents

· bipartisan informed consent John F. Kennedy, along move,foi-ward with legisla- may be purchased from Lynn Imaging, 328 East Vine Street, Lexington, KY, 40507,

: bill, at the statewidd 'Rally with Ms. Garner to Frank_ tion Inaking it easier for our (859) 255-1021' or www.lynnimaging.com.

, for Life" rally held inthe fort, andwethankthemfor educators to do theiy Job All provisions of the Kentucky Revised Code as it relates to bid guaranty's conditions,
capitolrotunda. Iwasproud. their efforts inhelpingchil- well.' - -- ------ ~ liabilities, and withdrawal of a bid are applicable to this contract. The owner reserves

. to be in attendance, and I dren across the state. Ifyou have any questions the right to waive any informality or to accept any bid which is deemed most favor-
'will' continue to fight for We also. welcomed the or comments about these ist able. The owner also reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

» ~., . those who cannot fight for Kentucky Right to Life As. sues or any other public ~
themselves. sociation to the Capitol and Policy issue, please call me By order of the owner: Rockcastle County Board of Education

Abil}Ico-sponsored, HB joinddthem fora Rallyfor toll-free atl-800-372-7181 q.......=.."...„I'.---,I.----~„-,- .'...'.,3.,=,-",»,I-I,t.,„-,-I'll'...,-,M™I-*I„„Il-#INI*-M-W-....I."I,-I'l-'..,--"

309, dealing with Public Pri- LifeintheCapitolRotunda. '. 4'---· 4-» 1 - =·-:'., 2:5-6..
rate Partnerships, passed the- Governor Bevin helda cer-
House floor on Thursday. I emonial signing of Senate
feel strongly aboutprotect- Bill (SB) 4. the first piece 'ing taxpayers and taking of pro-life legislation the Rockcastiel
advantage of the private Kentucky General Assern- 3 .
sector's ability to make bly has considered in over, - COUNTY,KENTUCKY
things happen eifectively ' 12 years. Another pro-life '

i , community has been urging committee this week and LEADERSHIPpassage of this legislation would require women to
- for several years and I was reteive an ultrasoiind , be-

proud to help inove this fore having an abortion.
commonsense legislation The Senate is stdl w6rking fi<7,\' f-1 4-LE 1 it E~ , - forward. to pass mort pro-life legis- .--'...-.-*.-- ... -.-.- - 4-: 9 1  \1 r /\3. Budget talks are ongo- lation, and we hope to see.
ing, as various budget com- those bills signed into law

-- initiees and subcommittees by the end of session in Accepting Applications forare meeting every week to April.
#+ ork through one of the Senate Bill 20, one of Class of 2016more difficult budgets in our Ltiority pieces oflegis-
some time. Runaway pen--2' lation, passed the Senate
sion liabilities and this week. Senate Bill 20,
Obainacare payments have creating an appeals process This year'sprogram will kick offThursday, . Strengthen communication,

L , made it necessary for Gov- for Managed Care Organi- March 17th with a full day session trip to organizational and economicerni,r Bevin to take fiscally zations (MCO's), will allow Frankfort to toutthe State Capitol. development skillsr sound action. and we will health-care providers to ap- .„ also work lireldssly to be peal a decision relating to' On Saturday, April 23rd, we will have a . Become involved in the communitygood stewards of taxpayer the De#artment of Medic-
dollars. While we recognize aid. This bill is another step full day session facilitated by Brpshy Fork
the need to tighten our belts, in much-ne¢ded health-care Institute.

·, we are also dedicated to pro- reform that could ultimately Initiatives by increasing knowledge,
. Effectiviely guide development

tecting the most vulnerable lower costs for consumers. Sixsessions will take pjace once a month -among us in these tough Protection of children's networking and leadership skillsfrom 9 a,m. to 1 p.m. at various locationseconomic times. identity was embodied in
We received some good Sen'bre Bill 23. Identify theft ' around the county* • Discuss important county issuesnews frolil the national level is not just a problem for ,' late labt we<k. The Supreme adults, children are victims Session topics include effective -Court stepped in to stop the too. In fact, the spon sor communications skills, conflict . Tackle new leadership challenges

ObairiaAdmillistration from said one in 40 households resolution,leadership skills, local history, within your company and~ enforcing its new, excessive with children under 18 had communitytourism development, etc., climate regulations. Presi- at least one child's informa-20 ' dent Obama's War on Coal tion compromised by iden-. has already,harmed enough tity thieves Senate Bill 23 ~Kentucky families and this would give parents the rightaction affinns that the ex- to place a "secubty freeze" Register online at the Rockcastte County Development Board website:ecutive branch's plan to shut on their child's credit reportdown our low-cost energy if they felt the need. Sen- , www.reckcasttecountydevelopmentboard.com, economy was unconslitu- ate Bill 23 also allows or confact Lynn Tatunt at 606-308-4646, email kyltatum(*yahoo.com.tional from the start. guardians of vulnerableciti-1 . -- ---- I.On one final note, trans- zens to place freezes on 'pal'ency in go,ernment is those citizens' credit re- 7 -
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· For third consicutive year
RCMS Academic Team wins District Championship King's Eye Care

.Congratulations to the placed third. placed first. first.
2 RCMS Academic Team for In Language Arts, In Arts and Humanities, And in Written Compo-

- winning the District Cham- Audrey Childress placed Ellie Robinson placed third sition. Elizabeth Mikeworth "Our Focus is -
pionship on Fliday, January third and Kristen Taylor andAden Amburgey placed placed fourth.
29th. The Quick Recall on Your Eyes"

, teard went undefeated and , -- *'=*'
finished in first place and , , Dr. Gary E. King
will move on to the Region - & Dr. Sarah Kingtournament in two weeks.
The Future Problem Solv- 4 - Optometrists,/2-4-J,4 - 4Mi flt; YilNE -1' ,

Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses0
move on to Region. . - : 1 Evening Appointments Available, The following students 1
placed in individual written 1 - - -:
assessment and will com- ; 1 . 1 4 859-986-7027pete,at Region along with
the Quick Recall and  FPS *.

5 1 -1 -,1, teams: 800-347-2318, I« Math, Jonathan Cain ' '1 , - r y :
: placed second and Drew :, -0 :2 .6~ 2 -,-~ '~ : f ~- :,]-. g  -4 { ]~-~: i-t - i -- i ~ -:l-- Gl- ~-s 1 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403

- ./ 1Bullock placed first. i .- - 4 www. eyedoctorberea.net
ID Science, Granville ~ , - _ - 4,

' Graves placed fourth and The RCMS Academic Team wins District Championship for third straight year. . --., -. -£5- - , 1 <'.,

Jonathan Cain placed first. Farm and Industrial Equipment Consignment
In Social Studies, Brook- Pictured front fro~ left are: Gralwille Graves, Luke Peavle, Elizabeth Mikeworth,

Stormi Begley, Carly Cromer and Aden Amburgey. Back row from left: Brextonlyn Young placed fifth, .*c/A Al#Jal'aw'A# iDrew Bullock placed Cromer, Drew Bullock, Jonathan Cain, Brooklyn Young, Audrey Childress, Ellie
fourth, and Brexton Cromer Robinson and Kristen Taylor.

84 35th Annual LondonThe freedom of not wanting, it's taken me a lifetime to understand this ' i Farm Machinery Consignment Auctioll4
By Ken Holt needs . Many of these work with drives a $45,000 on other things. And as it i Saturday, February 27, 2016 at 9:30 a.m.

Theurgetobuy more and wants may be to impress BMW. Icould manage to turns out, wanting less, ~ Laurel County Fairgrounds
more stuff can overwhelm others, to fit in with the get enough money to buy gives me peace of mind. 0 HWY 229.Near5 Levi Jackson State Park- London,KY jrational thinking. We see crowd or be a status sym- one just like his and park it Have you noticed some i Consignments accepted: ,
other people with lots ofex- 'bolofsuccess. If'you find next to him at work, but yet of youi family or friends 1 Wedoesday, February 24th, ™:rsday  February 25th and
pensive clothes, new cal~, big wanting things to impress soinehow, I don't even want that "shop for a past time" ' 4 Friday, Febrttary 26th 1

~ home and other material others and aching inside a BMW. Even if I was a are almost always just L from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm
things and it gives us the and feeling sorry for your- nlillionaire, I would not scraping by for money. ] 41st Annual Brodhead .desire to have the same or self every time you can't want a $45,000 BMW. bet- They come home after 1 Farm ]Machinery Consignment Auct:on 1sven more. If this desire or afford ici buy them, you are ter clothes or a bigger home. shopping and show where } iSaturday, March 5,2016 at 9:30 a.m. 7jealBusy is not controlled, creating self-imposed stress This freedom from the. they saved 60-80% off on { Brpdbead Fairgrounds S ;we eventually  justify our and in many cases, financial desire of wanting more and something' they bought. 1 Off of Higha ay 150, Brodhead, KY
wants by putting them in the trouble. , more material things is ac- Buying something at any 3 Consignments accepted: *saille category as basic One of my friends I tually making me richer be- discount price is not a deal ,~, It1ednesday, March 2nd, Thursday, March 3rd and

cause it allows mt to focus ' if you do not need it. Many 1 Friday, March 4111 from 8:30 am  to 5:00 pm ~
of these items end up being i Them e·11] be a BUTER'S FEE added to the winning bid oneachitem to 1

Mamaw's Kitchen to*tores. Anotherjus- 1 SELLER'SFEEISASFOLLOWS: NOSALESFEESAREASPOLLOWS: ~

det,unine its find price. . · 1sold in a yard sale or given ~ .BUYER'S FEE IS 10% 1
tification they may use to 1 MIllmlitnComlillssion $3,000 or greater = $2500 1By Regina Poynter Hoskins 1 pound carrots cut into two- buy reduced priced iterns is ; * 20% on any 1tern $40 01 - 1'100.00 $1 .000 - $ 1 ,99999 . $10 .00 12 1$8110-Aio lictnkp to $4000 $2,000 - $2,99999 = $15 00

' inch pieces I bought it because I may 10% ·il any ijem $100.01 - $199.99 $500-$999.99=$509 *The day kfter we fixed cook on medium another 10 Rub salt and pepper into all need it later. ,~ 6% on ally i(em WOO 00 or over Below $500.$100 . 1pinto beans *as always to 30 minutes. , *ANNOUNCEM]NTS DAYOFSALETAAEPRECEDENTOVERPRINTEDMAT]rER ~ 1"chili day" even in the sum- sides of roast. Place in large ' Buying and owning lots 4 ~ -FlA 1Dutch oven, Add water, of material things can give * - RI , a:/1,/ '„mertime. That was a won- MAPLE 147#SKEY
derf~way to use any left- GLAZED BEEF BRISKET whole onion, and . celery . temporary satisfaction, but ~Bring to a boil. cover and this happiness usually ends •over beans We may have I have also cooked a reduce heat to medium low with only wanting more and ~had. Most of thE kids and rump roast and chuck steak and simmer for 2 to 3 hours. more. The earlier in life ~..:; » H,nr.foidbrothratic*emadults liked pasta in their using these two recipes. Add potatoes and carrots to you can see this, the richer ~ RE#.Tow Mt Vtmon,Ky London, KY Somerset, AYchili, but I never did. Mum Just about any cut of beef pan and bring back to a boil. :SCTOJEER: 606-256-494 606-878-7111 606·679·2312 m' 1and hai*er you will be. It 08'N FORD 1 BOO·435·5454 1-SOO-526-1637 1-800·526-9450and Mamaw had to make isgood cooked this way. If Reduceheat,cover, andgen- will also, help you have ~.pi.;~

p twq batches of chili-one you are worried about the
+ j with and one without pasta. anidunt bf alcotiol iIi these utes pr until vegptables are needs and emergencies that ' Common,vealth of Kentucky

tly boil for Another 45 min- . inow money. fol: the .real . . , -
Sometimes we had crackers recipes, you cal] use beef tender, 28th Judicial Circuitwith our chill and some-z broth instead. The alcohol pop up.
times we had coinbreact. I does evaporate during the Commonwealth of Kentucky Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division lihave a friend who can not coo.king process.
eat chili unless she has a 2 tablespoons coarse salt 28th Judicial Circuit Civil Action No. 11-Cl-00279
grilled cheese sandwich. 1 tehspoon freshly ground Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I Citifinancial Services, inc. Plaintiff >111' . JUDY' S CHILI black pepper · 4Civil Action No. 15-CH-00114 v.1 pound ground beef 4 to 6 pound beef brisket,
1 onion, chopped scored with alknife on both Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dean A. Hahn,1 can (8 ounce) tomato sides County of Rockcastle, et al , ~ Plaintiff Melissa Hahn,

'1

V {sauce 1/4 cup olive oil Lien Solutidns, LLC and 4A couple handfuls Of maca- 1 cup real maple syrup V. Kentucky Tax Company ~ Defendants ., roni or spaghetti, uncooked 1/2 cup Jack Daniel's, or Paul Harrison, et al Defendants ''1/4 cup tomato ketchup , other whiskey  NOTICE OF SALE . "
2 cups water , 1/4 cup brown sugar NOTICE OF SALE' 1,1 to 3 tablespoons chili 2 tablespoons tomato paste Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered .,

, powder . 2 oranges, zested and then in this action on December 21,2015, for the pur- schedule sale entered on January 8, 2016 for the
P.ursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this action on June 11, 2012 and order to re-

2 to 4 cups cooked pinto juiced
beans 4 cloves garlic smashed pose of satisfying the judgment against the defen- purpose of satisfying the judgment against the de-
Salt 8 slices fresh ginges sliced dants in the amount of ONE THOUSAND ONE
Brown ground beef and on- thinly HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE DOLLARS AND 05/100 SAND TWO HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR DOLLARS "
ion in skillet. Addto a large Combine salt and ground ' ($1,185.05) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. AND 52/100 ($93,264.52) plus ipterest, costs and

I will oiTer at public auction the hereinafter described attorney fees. I'will offerat public auction the here-pot along with rest of ingre- black pepper. Rub all over real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. inafter described real property in Rockcastledients. Let come to boil, beef and place in a plastic
' reduce heht and gently sim- re-sealable bag or other At the Courthouse on East Main Street County, Kentucky.

mer for 30 minutes or so. container. Combine olive Mt. Vernon, Kentucky At the Courthouse on East Main Street ~
REGINXS CHILI oil, maple syrup, whiskey, on Friday, February 19, 2016 Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

I liked 1116 chili Mum and brown sugar, tomato paste, Beginning at the Hour of 11:00 a.m. on Friday, February 19,2016
Mamaw fixed while I was orange juice, orange zest,

, growing up, but these days garlic, and ginger; blend to Said property being more particularly bounded and Beginning at the Hour of 11:00 a.m.
I prefer my chili thickerthan mix. Pour overbeef. Mari- :

described as follows: Said property being described as follows:
what we made then. Use nate for 2 hours or over- 825 Grace Loop Road 1225 West Level Green Road, Brodhead, KY 40409
more chili powder ii you night. Transfer to slow ,Map #042-00-002 Map #008-00-020.04like it spicier. (I use cooker and cook on low 8
Mexene® chili powder be- to 9 hours, turning once or +
cause that's the one Mum twice. Thinly slice across The property shall be sold on the The property shall be sold on the

' used.) the grain and serve with liq- following terms & conditions: following terms & conditions:
2 tablespoons oil uid spooned over beef. 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or
1 oni6n, chopped CHUCK ROAST WITH upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser1 /2 cup chopped green bell VEGETABLES required to pay a minimum often perceht CIO%) of required to pay a minimum of ten percent ( 10%) of
pepper · This is how we started the the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and
1 potind lean ground beef soup. We would make a to secure the balance with a bond approyed by the to secure the balance with a bond approved by the
1 tablespoon chili powder meal of the chuck roast on ' Master Commissioner. Master Commissioner.
1 can (8 ounce) tomato , the day it was cooked, and 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of .
sauce . maybe the next day, but the twelve percent (12%) per annum until *aid in full. twelve ~ercent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
1 can (14 ounce) petite or next day we used the left- The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
regular diced tomatoes, overs in a soup. ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
undrained  5 pouiid chuck roast ' erty sold as additional surety for the payment of erty sold as additional burety for the payment of
1/4 dup water (or more de- Salt the purchase price. the purchase price. 4pending on how thick you Pepper 3. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent 3. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent ~.
like your ckili) 2 cups water . ad valorem taxes assessed against the real prop- ad valorem taxes assessed against the real prop- 1,4
2 cups cooked pinto or kid- 1 onion, peeled but kept erty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall erty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall
ney beans (or one 14 ounce whole be paid out of the proceeds of the sale. be paid out of the proceeds of the sale.
can) 1 or 2 stalks celery cut into 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2015 local, 4. The purchaser shall pay the 2015 local,
'Add oil to large pot, with a two-il}ch pieces county, and state property taxes. county, anti state property taxes.
lict Leioil heat on medium- 5 potatoes, peeled and quar- 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffs judgment shall 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall
high' and add chopped on- tered be paid from the proceeds of the sale. be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
ion and green pepper. Cook ,· ,6. The purchaser shall have possession of the 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
for about two minutes. . real property upon compliance with the terms of real property upon compliance with the terms of
Crumble ground beef over Subscribe to ihe sale. the sale.
onion. , Using a wooden 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
spoon, break ground beefup the Mount bidder and the sale price does not exceed the bidder and the sale price does not exceed the

' into. very small pieces. amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or amount of the plaintiffs judgment, ho deposit or
Cookuntil beefisnolonger 1/27'non Sig/Zat bond shall be required. bond shall be required.
pink. Stir in chili pgwder; call 8. This sale shall be made subject to all ease- 8. This sale shall be made subject to all ease-
tomato Sauce, tomatoes and ments, set back lines, restrictions, or covenants of ments, set back lines, restrictions, or covenants of
water. Stir. Bring to a boil. (606) record, or otherwise and shall be sold 'AS IS." record, or otherwise and shall be sold 'AS IS."
Cov©r, reduce heat and sim- 1 John D. Ford John D. Ford
mer for an hour. Stir fre- 256-2244 Master Commissioner ' Master Commission*rquently. Add beans and Rockcastle Circuit Court Rockcastle Circuit Court

,

I j

fendants in theamount of NINETY THREE THOU-
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'7I '1 „$1,"$#20 *V,l,V.LLULUillLL't' # '31#*I"'nly,177„le , i„„,a_ e'llgk- f ',£CH--r .-,{.Z.-u_i F ....j ....... ..... 0 .3.3. '.-1.13-j_1.-. Position Title: Supplemen- limited resource audiences 3 -- 4 :
tal NutritionAssistance Pro- is very helpful. Ability to "'11, 1 1 1 Noit== ] 4.M//9/L/Ell/*Thubgjf&Mitl>11 75.F,4100 --. 215,y/PPMT*Vli  Assistant Working with educational events. Possess

. -, /, , -Tly"- -- :-'---, Limited Resource Audi- oral and written commun# Notice is hereby given thal .2 I~IMBY '™IC~f*41[!~16'Il~ill*I,~dt~ 11-kt:'~J| Immediate ope~ing for ences in Rockcastle County. cation skills and organiza- Kermit Rudolph Burdette '4,

- manager of igri-business Posting #RE 06239- tional and process skills. Jr,PO Box 98,Mt Vernon
w;th excellent salary and 50109228. The person fill- Basic computer skills help- Ky.  4'0456, Jeffrey K 4

'- ,- ' '', benefits. Far}ning btick. ing this position isexpected ful. High school diploma Burdette, 275 Rfdbuc ;
ground or knowledge with tobecome knowledgeable required. Possess a valid School Rd,Mt. Vernon,Ky ~

}~-D~ 1*f~,-~{*k<41-~ Cqi < ~~ 252:*C.~*~ *33~j~parno~ ~~dn~ueopi~*113:enatt t{~tifs, as89K~.~i~ear~ 5 ~
. a..__AX i ,- resume with *ferences to cedures of the KentuckY tomobiles for business mile- ness Rd., Berea, Ky  40403 iP.O. Box 796. Somerset, Ky Cooperative Extension Ser- age reimbursement. Posi- have been appointed.co-ex- ~

, 42502.7xl vice. Enrolled families and tion Begins: May 02,2016. ec utors of the estate 01 _j
American Land & youth are expected to in- Starting Salary: $12/hour Kermit Rudolph Burdette7/6' """1 '""'<464*41ap,Lus. ve.*//m#/zaf,666*46*1 Leisure is hiring camp crease their understanding plusbenefits at 37 . 5 hours a deceased. Any person hav· - 1and practice of good nutri- week. Deadline for filing ing claims against shid es- ~/ Al-- i. \ , - hosts to work in camp-El le ]1 114 111 , 1 1_0-*f Nl~ grounds on Laurel Lake. tion. Progress of families an application: March 01, tate shall present them, ac {
Our people love the and youth are reviewed 2016 or until suitable appli- . cording to law, to the saic , ~Storage Units: 5,10 $25; No Hunting or Fishing, outdoors, own an RV and regularly. Improvement in cant is found. Application: . Kerrnit Rudolph Burdette i ~10x10$35; 10x20,$60. 606- without written permission enjoy meeting great nutrient and food group in- application must be subrnit- Jr., Karen Kay Mullins anc ' ~687-0151.6x3 , on Iris Young property on people. The season will go take is evaluated. Qualifica· ted via the Internet. Visit Jeffrey K. Burdette' or tc »

Two Bedroom House, cen- KY 3245.6x4p from spring through early lions: The physical de- http://www.uky.edu/HR/ Hon. John D. Ford, Coffe) Ptral heat and air on Hwy. 70 fall. Benefits include mands of this job require working/ and click on & Ford, P.S.C., P.O. Box ,in Brodhead. No pets.$450 No Trespassing on Propei* hourly wage, campsite and you to lift and carry up to „Search And Apply"inthe 247, Mt. Vernon. Ky. 4045t ~owned by Shannon Hellardmonth/$400 security de- on Cove Branch Road. 6x5 full hookups. Duties 30 pounds and be able to blue UK Jobs box, top right on or before August 8.2015 Iposit. 758-8692.5xJp  Posted: No trespassing on include fee collection, stand for long periods Of ofthepage.'Ren"Coopera- at 11 a,m. '7~~3
*:Iouse in Mt. 75ernon on land belonging to Jarnes and grounds keeping, cleaning time· You must be able to tive Extension Jobs' under Notice is hereby given that , ~Lovell Lane. Living room, Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash and light maintenance. relate effectively with adults Jobs" category. Thi~t will Robert Ryan Loudermilk f2 bedrooms, dining room; Branch Road off Chestnut Calll-800-342-2267, goto and youth andhave the abil- bring up all culrent Exten- 470 West Main St., Mt ~kitchen, bath and enclosed Ridge. No hunting, camp- www.americanLL.com or ity to keep accurate reports sion postings. Search for Vernon, Ky. 40456 has beer , Aporch. Heat pump central ing, ATVs  trespassing for email and interpret low reading posting #RE06239- appointed Executor of the , 9air/heat. Electric ange, re- any purpose. Not respon- leadytowock(i])atlle:icanILoorn level material. Knowledge 50109228. Select the posi- estate of Elizabeth C '1frigerator, washet and dryer. sible for accidents. Violators 7328 organizations that work with details" button. Then click person having claims :1

of community agencies and tion by clicking the "view Deborde, decease* An1 ;Hardwood floors and lino-  will be prosecuted. lx51leum. Detached garage/ Posted: Property belonging -W.----------------B.-,-'.... ---~.~- the "Apply to this job" but- against said estate shal' 7, storage. No pets don't ask. to Don and Kitty Reese on SOMERSET NURSING & ton. If you have never used present them, according tc ,7Minimum one year lease Smallwood Road at the UK Jobs website, you law, to the said Robert Ryar ~$450 month/$450 security Roundstone. All trespassers REHABILITATION FACILITY will need to "Create a new Loudermilk or to Hon. Johr ,deposit. References re- will be prosecuted. 49xntf account"at the top of page. D. Ford, P.O. Box 247, Mt ~quired. Call 606-256-4902 pdsted: No hunting or tres- is now accepting applicationsfor Note: sometimes applicants Vernon; Ky. 40456 on 01 z-leave message. 7x2p iniss the "Work Experience" before July 27,2016 at 9:3( 'passing on land belonging to RNs & LPNs ' section of the application. a.m. 5x32 Bedroom Cottage. All Glen Roberts at 560 Dixnew appliances/washer River Branch Road, Full Time • Part Time • 7A-7P or 7P-7A Please complete the applica- Notice is hereby given thal 'dryer. Water furnished. De- Brodhead. Violators will be Applicants inay apply at ' hire from within the corn- Wingate Road, Lougsville i
tion in its entirety. We try to Jessica L. Clay, 1 4308 - ~posit required. No pets: prosecuted. 35xitf636-544-714 7 - Mt. Vernon. , Somerset Nursing and Rehab munities we serve. The Uni- Ky. 40207 has been ap· |Posted: No hunting, tres-5x4 106 Gover Street • Somerset, KY 42501 versity of Kentucky is an pointed Administratrix  01 „ 1passing orATVs on land be- EOE 606-679-83312 BR Trailer. 483 Tykee  longing to Jason and Sara I-,-I.. I...~-I. I.I-'.  I.  -'.  ----'.„U„,5.-'.'f"--,-,„„.--' ,-, ~- -~„~ . -- ". eqUal opportunity employer. the estate of Cicki L . 1Street.'I\*o'built-on rooms, Coguer at Roundstone. Not - Applications from women Whiteley, deceased. An) * ;, 'garage and carport. Newly resp*nsible for accidents. HIRING EVENT aged. The address of the against said estate shall ~ 4
and minorities are encour- person having claims ~remodeled with new carpet  Posted: No trespassing onand vinyl. No inside pets. 3 , land belonging to James and EOE Cogrdinator.,is: Col- 1, present them. according tc ai . person inax]Inu m. Back- Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash' 2 ground check and refer- Branch Road off Chestnut Source: :OV Center North , Lexington, Clay or to Hon. John D .
lege of Agdculture Science law, to the said Jessica L *

ences required. $100 Ridge. No hunting, camp- , LL' L S i K},4 0 Wl{-DibE 1 IN;40..jATIC'N Kentucky 40546-0091. The Ford, P.O. Box 247, Mt
US. Department ofAgricul- Vernon, Ky. 40456 on 01 NAbnth/$300 deposit Cecil ing, ATVs, trespassing for -ture prohibits discihnination before August 1.2016 at 11 ;·~~- ' ~ ~~~3670169~7~28~~~83 or 606- 315;C3e~2\]2;51 618 Progress Drive against its customers, em- a.m. 6x3

Duplex For- Rent in will be prosecuted. (1/21/ Mount Vernon, Kentucky ployees and applicants for Notice is hereby given that ;Brodhead: All appliances 16) 
.--I.-  --)---9

employment on the basis of Mark Freeman, 5908 ;C furnished. Call Patty at 758- Posted: No trespassing on ' ~lftii~1]037,-1-44 bliTPA j- Ital i : *_ , race, color, national origin, Deerfield Rd., Milford ;' 9666.42xntf age, disability, sex, gender Ohio 45150, has been ap-. Crawford Place - Old I '.:, r ..e.
1 Rent To Own: house and Brodhead Road. Danny |-' 1 -3-1;¢~,R),-1,1[4[Ill_RT* 1_91~_tr' ~ . identity, religion, reprisal pointed Executor ofthe Es-

trailer, both in Brodhead. Smith. 47tfn litical beliefs, marital status, ceased. Any person havinE I
and, where applicable, po- tate of Agnes Parnell, de· ~758-4729.4xntf Posted: Absolutely no hunt-t,Trailers. and house in ing, fishing ortrespassing on familial or parental status, claims against said estate ~Brodhead. No pets. 758= property belonging to Mark General Clerk I sexual orientation, or all or shall present them, accord· Z8922. aff and Debbie Cummins. Vio- $10.52/hour come is derived from an~ Freeman or to Hon. Williair . 0%
part of an individual's in- ing to law, to the said Malit ~ ~Accepting appucations at lators will be prosecuted.Mt. Vernon Hbusing Au- 9,~52p Job offers will be made on tbe spot! public assistance program, D . Reynolds , 140 JVest ,• *thority on Mondays 4 to 8 posted: No trespassing, mation in employment or in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on oi ~
or protected genetic infor- Main St.. P.O. Box' 1250 9p.m. and Wednesdays and hunting or fishing on land Applicants must apply online: any program or activity con- before August 3,2016 at 11 }Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent belonging to Rachel Denneybased on income. 256-4185. on Hwy. 3245 (former www. sourcehov. com/careers ducted or funded by the De- am 6x3

14xntf partment. 7x2 Notice is given that Lindi 'Reggie Benge property).Accepting Applications: posted: No trespassing on SourceHOV is an Equal Oppormnity Employer. All qualified ap- R Williams has filed a Peri- i. For 2 and 3 bedroom units *a.property known as C.B. plicants wjll receive consideration for employment without re- -I~3,~ OPERATION odic Settlement of her ac- . *,, ~ ValleyView.Apai-tmeiits. Owerts ~ Farin across from gard to race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, disabil- *UNITE count as guardian of Calet ZRent based on income. Call Fairgrounds in Brodhead. ity or protected Veteran status. EOE. Minority/Female/Disability/ -' ~Ph ~te W. Williams, a minor. A ;'256-5912. Equal Housing ' Violators will be prosecuted. Veteran Drug Tip Hotline hearing on said settlement ;Opp6rtunity, TDD for hear- 25tfn ' 1.866.424.4382 will be held on March 9 ~ing impaired only. 1-800- .- **=*. 2016 at 9:30 a.m. Any ex- I247-2510. 36tfn r=-.......'...1.....7..„/ IR,~M#,4m~mj,#m0#/MA~#R#~,~11,4w~~8em~~N,%$,**1~ml,m,401;;~m,pn;11,w.
-

------ 1 4448 AROCKCASTLE Toll-tree Treatinent Help Line ceptions to said settlement ~

1.866.90.UNITE must be filed before this -For Rent - DREGIONAL '4- 7 date. 5
Puppies For Sale: 5 Jack- 71 HOSPITAL :: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER ~ / *Maple St. Storage A-Poos - female and males. ~ "====*=======~~==. :24

of Brodhead Won't shed. $250 Each. One
Malti-Poo, $350. Extremely You became a nurse ® Electrolux S256-2884 or , healthy, playful, affection- to care for othersl606-308-2491 ate. Shots and wormed.
Great dogs. 606-758-9554.

, For all your Electrolux needs ».7xl Big things are happening
contact County Agent David Oweftsfor our community at Rockcastle

at Rocket Carpet Cleaners i

=
3
7
"=

' r-~I~-~ 0

Regional. Be part of the team0 0 tiw - m ]-1161 3* 41 that is making a difference 606-256-9870 0 606-386-0187 1.
, I &'' ' 1 in the lives of our patients. We sale the best & service the rest!Commercial Building: For Cresthaven Cemetery

sale or lease. Former Plots. Contact Billy Dowell,
Barnett Cycle/Silver Eagle 606-308-1058, 39xntf
building. 4900 sq, ft w, ' Rockcastle Regional l·lospital & Respiratory ---M- M
27x30 garage/4 doors, con- Care Center is currently seeking: -
crete drive. 606-687-0151. STRUMLING .7*.\--6x3 REGISTERED NURSES (RN) L-RockeICarpet Cleaning~J |3BR House in Brodhead,
$35,000. 2BR Trailer,
$25,000. 606-758.4729. WITRADDILTION/ LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN) -
1xnlf STATE REGISTERED NURSING -~
2BR Home with garage. .__________»*#, ASSISTANTS (SRNA) -----'7™h»"~ , -// R
Just north ofMt. Vernon on f - - -FU- 4, eight acres +/-. Ready to 1011*HT_~·»~~ _41*Litte2 move into. Serious inquir- for Acute Cafe, Long-tewn Care,  Special i :3

, ies only. Shown by appoint- 1*INITE Care Units ariel Emergency Department '
4 mentonly. 606-308-3669 or (RN). Full-time, Pati-time, and PRN posi- 66A Clean Carpet is fa }4' 606-308-1689.9xntf tions available.2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- Healthy Carpet! ~ "~ 9, ing for $89,900. Rick Tike control ofyourl* Apply on-line -Szaks, Broken 859-255- David Owens manager {7777. Lincoln Real Estate, rockcastleregional.org/careers
Inc. rickszaks @aol.com TO DA Yl ..,1606=256=9870, Equal Opportun,ty Emp}ove,·18xntf

.
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72,-5",7223==72==59- . i ----- -2 .T----- ---_- Brown's Backhoe and Notice: Will haul off or U Call We Haul! Any-

f-}'*#1l=OU,-4 Bobcat Service:Lic.sep- buy scrap metal, junk thing that fits on a tock. . -~1 #**~* i10_ ATE*I I n *i Ii*

~ -- -- ~N+9**©r  ,-- -. tic tank installer, footers, cars or trucks. Metal Local or long distance.
-- waterlines, general back- hauled for free. 231- Building - demolition - -_~]-*- i r-*0*ir: *1 !%*  &ni~4(*c

Hot Tub Repair: Mo_ hoe work. Buck Brown, 6788. 14xnlf moving - clean-ups -

toi'.. filters„covers, heat- owner. 606-386-1516 or Grave Markers & landscaping. No garbage. 606-256=4804
ers, I fit' them all. New 606-308-0289 25 years Monuments: In stock at 606-256-9222 or 308-
and used parts. 24/7. Rick experience. References all times. McNew Monu- 1629. 35xntf 606=308-3077
606-872'15555. 2x30 available.  49x50 ment Sales , US 25 , 4 ' Gail's Pampered Pooch

Hayes Gravel Hauling _ Jonathan Collins Re- miles north of Mt. 57 West Main St ., 37 Jears experience
& Dri, r,vay - Spread, , modeling and Repair Vernon. Phone 256-2232, Brodhead. For,appt. call . IRSlutberized Efle Provider ~ ~

ing. 256-4695 or 859- , Service. Home improve- 606-758-0064

544-7730. 6,~16p ments of any kind from #w==4743**==8=~=41

doors and, windows, .-Im;.li~+11 .4,1,1.1/Ii/'ll ,•4;N~ili..i.iii.,~i.i. i iIi./ .„-1~M, Ill.lk/.1.,~1.4,/I-I...1/1„1.lilli.--- Lester Kirby~taianltiollifi~]L~U'John's  roofs and decks - will do Karen K.King
Repair problem, "we're the one » --

to call ." 606-308-3533 . !1-t*dll' 1011- @il*it@M No Job Too Big or Too Small
Appliance 5x4 ~ Fully Insured . Free Estimates

Tree Trimming
(l)~vens Aionument: I«o- ~ Individuals - partnerships - Corporatiolls .

 Firetvood For Sale -
& Plunibing cated behind Owens Fu- - Stump Removal

Faucet & Toilet neral Home in Brodhead. Electronic Filing For an appointment
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Available Call 256-3976308-5646 Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- 1 + -.-·,-·--·.~--·-- ---- --- -„----.·,--··-, .- -- ., ---- -·-·~·-- . . Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016

John hler, Owner 758-9600. 14xntf #-----/ q.---$.- i '--/-'-/--- k---%-/--- %* mmilM4mllNI~1*08?Pj*;Mil-** iNi4*mFNANt&,111!1#N& 14*10#k#PKI@*Mr ,

- -11 -
- .41 %1.. PERRY's Autobody & r- -1-z- -

-. JIr-4- - 444~ ~ Auto Rental Service a B.C.C. Metals ~Subscribe to the 24/7 Wrecker Service Available ~ Featdring metal roofing, siding, i
Mount Vernon PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC ~ trim and insulation.

*
Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined noor to 1 Same day service available on most orders. 1Signal ceiling & fenced for your security i ,

*
Fairgrouad Hill o~ Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernon - Contact Jerry Blair %

. $23 in county 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008 ~ Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 1

< $27 out of county/in- , , Weaisobuy ~ Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. f
~ Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties. ~

1 0...£/C batteries, converters,
state alumioum wheels and 1

radlators, starters, WWW. beemfg.com .
. $35 out of state 026**em '7-* * ''

-

- 7 and atternators. - 4
Used tires and parts. 10% discount for seniors bu,0 3/15/3 , /1--7 *, ' 3 ] i for sale at dirt CLIFFORD _ .

-- 4'' -4 . 1 ' I WCall Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm ,-'
- a -

606-256-2244 equipment and machinery. 47§ACKHOE,i[C
Call 24 'hours a day. If no answer, leave inessage mid 3 our call waill be returned. ,

~ 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anjthne Septic Tanks
•Cisterns • Farm Products

"-er 9.8 ,Spoonamore's Heating & Air . Storm Shelters , AteD:mg Walls
': *- 0....*0*1& 11 . 606-256-2535

..ir-4 40..h/1Roofing =RUM#&1.9,#WmklmgkFAN,

4. ...r. ./.-.I'.i.vr ....:.7.........EL.·-I.. 4. K. Ub% ./.-...:...**%..)'

20 Yeats Experience. • Free Estimates IA*10 AND 1AbtS All@ thtlir 11,ank goodne:s ** 00*dr"21 - ,
.• i -4·: S ·1"*'51* IA r./4.,r /':'/1/,=/:R ··.-lk//1/ /2,/ - ///.I/,G,ll'IN-.all~MWA"'7/0#%/BZ= P- - < Gle--4--ila_fl~-1,INS 89,0011$,More . ~ COMPLETE HOME '10

r= ' 41'11 1,111;606-308-0540 606*758,4425 COMFORT --- 256-2334 I 9,1

, 431
Locally owned and Located at: · Weekly residential '*·;7 ~lul' 71~~Winstends 523 West St., Brodhead, Ky.

curbside pickup I.M.dif0
$170 per month imitb Curb Cart

Heating & Air RddneySmith
758-0155 • 2564683 • 859-661-5986

1 Fin.Vicing Available 1*Vilatu® We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
~ . through Wells Farg6 Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates Towii & Country
1 Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service'#/ approved credit Shdard

'~.11, \14'-!i.t~·d.
24 Rit. f'Yft*=(*.It' STSF 'fic j
AU Tpes offkfechanic Work

Di,fc' er Pat Winstead HM04434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
~606.256.1038 • 606308-4825 Fully Ocensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

I Call 256-9634 days o~t
Morgan Plumbing rh *, 12 * ..6 - 256-4650 nights

Service & Repair i - _~ _R{*-rel: 0-(* Rlit:~New Construction •
Commercihi & Residential Service t-~0 ~11-1 1)11]*Ci' '{:(*il=NB«*1/11-1/2 IC-6Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed

256=4766• 606-232-0666 49%43 1911 +f ' i,
MI)L #6-61 +JP.J.,1 y 11 3, *1 1 &-ti Lt *-98 11' thr>,1 6-' 41 0.- (I *_1 t~.11*ll*11 tl [ ,*A

*1_A_*_335(ON; TIN_:*110*4 Tired of sending your , ¥*ipqiplk- »te, (·r,-,Alk_Ilit]~t
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